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The "backwoods" of the Pur-
hase area sr. disappearing.
A suevey made by the Univer-
ty of Kentucky shows that ru-
al folks in the Purchasr are
catching Up" with their city
ousins in standards of living.
The study deals only with fa-
-lilies having school-age chit-
ren, omitting families with pre-
hool children and also mature
amines with children beyond
chool age. About half of the
ural families are non-farming
itizens, while the other half is
ull-time or part-time farmers
Among the interesting facts
gated are:
Electricity now is in 98 per-
nt of the rural homes. Ninety
ree percent have refrigerators,
percent have radios, 96 per-
nt have washing machines, Ti
rcent 'own automobiles and 13
rcent own trucks.
RUNNING WATER now is In
percent of the homes and te-
phones in 48 percent of the ru-
homes. Thirty-four percent
ye home freezors. Sixty-one
rcent subscribe to newspapers
d 89 percent subscribe to some
gazine.
us far, only 9 percent own
insion sets. This probably 12
ause of poor reception in
tions too far from city TV
tions.
ighty-two percent of the men
e born in the Purchase, while
v 75 percent of the women
e natives. And 68 percent of
men were born in the coun-
in winch they reside, compar-
with 62 percent of the wo-
fty-six percent of the part-
e farm families had lived in
thg same residence 20 years.
Thirty-nine percent of the full-
time farm families had not
moved in 20 years, and 36 per-
sent of the non-farm families
had lived in the same spot 2,1
years.
However, the shift from farm-
ng increesed during the last 20
:ear SActenty-one percent of
he ,w part-time farmers had
ince been full-time farmers and
5 percent of the non-farm f a-
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Another step toward the sett-
ing up of a United Find Drive
organization in Benton was tak-
en at a meeting held Monday
night at the City Hall.
Three leaders of the Calvert
City United Fund -- Ed O'Dell.
Tim Heilala and Otis Fortner --
discussed methods necessary for
setting up a United Fund or-
ganization.
The first step will be a mass
meeting of the general public.
If this group wishes a United
Fund drive, then a board of di-
rectors will be chosen for such
an organization. The board, in
turn, will elect officers. for the
United Fund and the erganiza-
tion will be incorporated.
Then a survey will be made
of agencies wishing to join the
United Fund and the needs of
these various agencies.I The to-
al needs will determine the a-
mount of money to be sbught in
he drive.
Purpose of the United Fund is
to consolidate as many financi-
al drives as possible into one
big campaign, which usually is
held in the fall of the year.
Attending the meeting from
Benton were B. L. Trevathar,
Cliff Treas and Bob Long, re-
presenting the ,Rotary Club; a.
W. Gilliam and Darrison War-
ner, representing the Licins duo
and H. H. Lovett Jr., represent-
ing the Kiwanis Club.
River Drainage Pa3
To Be Explained 
it 
Series of Meetings
A series of meeting will be
held next week to explain the
Kentucky Watershed Conser-
vancy District Law. Landowners
E SURVEY ALSO shows an in Clarks River Watershed will
ese in educational advan_ vote Saturday, March 16, whether
Seventy-four percent of to form a Watershed Conservancy
ural men, farmers and non-
ers, have completed the 8th
e. And 23 percent of the
have completed high school.
percent have had one or
years of college education.
ty-eight percent of the
have completed the 8th
and 24 percent are high
1 graduates. And 12 per-
of the wives have had one
ore years of college educa-
the "backwoods" of the
ha se are disappearing.
ERYBODY GRIPES about
grocery bill. Here are some
resting figures on food costs
baby can be fed for $2.77 a
k. it says here. And a man
does heavy work only need3
worth of food. But a grow -
boy. 16 to 20, requires a mm-
of $7.59 worth of food ev-
week.
men, ages 21 to 44, can get
n only $5.66 worth of food
eek.
ryone who believes these
es please raise your hand.
EK'S LAUGH - An elderly
went to a movie.
was seated behind two wos
who were engaged in such
ly conservation that he
't hear anything but their
Ion me," he said "but I
it hear a word."
You're not supposed to," one
seapped. This is a private
rye' ottion."
OD l'OU KNOW that the first





TING THOUGHT - Fear
I, pe more; eat less, chew
. re; shine less, breathe more;
pint k 1 ,s, say more; hate less,r ()re; and all good things
yours --- Swedish Pro-
CEN
•
gy hits a new high
teen-age sophisti-
ion in the comic
PEGGY
full of hilarity and
inks. You won't
want to miss it.
lusive in the Courier
District for the East and West
Forks of Clarks River.
The schedute for the meeting
is as follows: Hardin, March 4,
Brewers, Maras 5, New Harmony
March 7; Sharpe, March 8; at
Benton, March 9, The meeting
time will be 7:00 P. M. except
the one at Benton will be Sat.
urday afternoon at 1:00 o'clock.
All landowners in the water-
shed and others intereste4 in the
improvement of the watershed
for agriculture are invited to
attend.
WOMEN COLLECT $100
IN HEART FUND DRIVE
Heart Sunday was observed
Benton with house-to-house so-
licitations being made by mem-
bers of the Benton Senior Wo-
man's Club.
The women collected approxi-
mately $100.
Those participating it the
Sunday drive were:
Mesdames Anna Brandon,
George Long, Herman C eason,
Douglas Rasco, James Elkins,
George Erickson, Paul Darnall
and Jesse Collier.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
The following Marshall Coun-
ty persons were admitted s pa-
tients to Murray Hospital from
Feb. 18 to Feb. 25:
011ie Hall, Route 3, Benton.
Mrs. Jessie Cornwell, R ute 1,
Benton.
Mrs. Harold Ross and baby
girl, Benton.
Mrs. James Phillips an baby
girl, Route 6.
Mrs. Ottis Faughn, Route 1,
Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. E. J. Cannon 01
Route 2 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Saturday.
Candidate George Little
George Little Makes His
Announcement for Sheriff
CO THE VOTERS OF
SARSHALL COUNTY
With all sincerity and humil-
ty, I submit this, my formal an-
iouncement, to acquaint you
with my candidacy for the ot •
fice of Sheriff of Marshall
..lounty, subject to the action of
the Democratic Primary, Tues-
day, May 28, 1957.
I was born in this county 33
?ears ago, the youngest of three
•hildren of Mrs. Blanche Little
and the late J. Hardy Little. I
am also the grandson of the late
Joe Little. who was one of the
former sheriffs of Marshall
County.
My educational background
and qualifications are adequate
for the job I seek. I attended
Palma Grade School graduated
from Calvert City High School
in 1942 and attended Tennessee
!Tech, Cookeville, Tenn., until I
I answered the call of our coun-
try. After serving three years
in the defense of our Nation, I
returned to the Palma communi-
ty and began farming on the
family farm, where I am resid-
ing at the present time.
I am married and the father
of two children— a girl six and
a boy nine months. I have seen
the fruits of a Christian father
and am aware of the.importance
of setting a Christian example
of fatherhood before my own
children. I am a sober, law abid-
ing citizen, interested in civic
and community improvements;
active us, church work, a mem-
ber of the Calvert City Masonic
Lodge, NO. 543 F.SzA.M., Bento
Chapter No. 167 R.A.M., and
Commanders' No. 46.
As your SHERIFF, I will not
be dictated to by any person or
any organization, nor any po-
litical faction; and at no time
will I deprive the good people ot
Marshall County of a full time
SHERIFF—by taking part or be-
coming affiliated with any out-
side group that would hinder
le from performing the duties
f Sheriff of Marshall County. I
have thorough knowledge of the
duties that are.expected of this
office and I feel confident that
these duties will be administer-
ed in an efficient and cheerful
manner. And too, I am aware of
cur problems as citizens of Mar-
shall County, and will, if elected,
perform these duties to the best
of my ability.
I will enforce the Law as it
stands, with particular attention
to the LOCAL OPTION LAW,
and those persons who violate
this law will be brought before
the proper authorities to be dealt
with according to law. I shall
use all of the powers of the of
fice of Sheriff to keep our coun-
ty free of VICE and GAMBLING,
and will to the best of my ability,
seek to wipe out DRUNK and
RECKLESS DRIVING on our
highways. I will cooperate with
school officials and parents for
the SAFETY OF OUR CHIL-
REN while being transported to
and from all schools. Also, other
school activities where and when
my services are needed.
I am not a politician, therefore,
I appeal to you as citizens and
voters of Marshall County, to set
for yourselves certain qualifica-
tions and standards for the of-
fice of SHERIFF, and should you
find my abilities and potentiali-
ties measuring up to those re-
quirements that you have estab-
lished as necessary for this of-
fice then I, as a young man of
your county, who is seeking his
first public office, will be most
grateful for your support. If
elected. I will maintain office
hours that will be convenient to
the citizens of Marshall County.
My deputies will be selected for
their ability, integrity and hon-
esty and we will give you an ad-
ministration that you will be
proud of—one free from any po-
lttical entanglements. Our ser-
vices will be available to you at
all times, regardless of your lo-
cation, position or the hour of
(lay. In short we will make you
the best Sheriff that we are ca-
Turn To Back Page
FORD TRACTOR 'OPEN HOUSE'
WINNERS ANNOUNCED
The Martin Tractor and Im-
plement Co. held its "Open
House" showing of the new 1957
Ford tractors last Saturday.
Winners of the three prizes
during the day were: 1st prize.
$25.00 :n free merchandise won
by Pat Bloomingburg; 2nd prizs
was a tractor umbrella and was
won by Ray Pat English; 3rd




The Marshall County Chamber
of Commerce voted at a meeting
held Monday night to lease IL
building adjoining Ryan King's
U-Tote-Em Super Market at the
junction of Highways 641 and 68.
The meeting was held in Draf •
fenville at the King building,
which will become headquarters
of the Chamber of Commerce.
Sixty-three persons attended
the meeting despite the bad wea-
ther and all were enthusiastic a-
bout plans for setting up the
headquarters project. The au-
dience was from every sectiop
of the county.
The building will be remodel-
ed immediately. Glass walls will
enclose the building, and two
nice washrooms will be install-
ed for the benefit of tourists.
A paid office girl will be on
full-time duty at the building.
The meeting also voted to
conduct a membership drive for
the chamber as soon as possible.
Memberships will be $10 each
for individuals and will start at
a $25 minimum for firms and
corporations.
LITTLE TATER DAY DUE
Monday, March 3, will be "lot
tie Tater Day" in Benton. Wea-
ther permitting, a big First Mon-
clay crowd is expected to be in
Benton.
The county's famous Tates
Day is the first Monday in April
each year.
— Benton Studio Photo
JUMP CENTER—This is the way the Kiwanians and Lions jumper'
center at their basketball game last Friday night. The tun-packea
game ended in a 32-32 tie.
Fun is Where You Find It;
Even on a Basketball Court
Kiwanians and Lions, accus-
tomed to exercise only by bend-
ing elbows at club dinners, play-
ed a breath-taking (really) bas-
ketball game that ended in a
32-32 tie at the Benton gym lass
Friday night.
A good-size crowd of relatives,
in-laws and civic-minded folks
witnessed the struggle. Gate re-
ceipts amounted to about $112
and went to the Band Boosters
and the Little League.
Sheriff Billy Watkins ahd Po-
lice Chief Joe Faughn refereed
the game and did such a mag-
nificent job they were taken oil
the court on the shoulders of
the players at game's end. Al!
fouls were strictly impersonal,
and the officials not once had te
draw their six-shooters.
Players were dressed in foot-
ball, baseball and golf uniforms,
pajamas, aerialist tights and
Bermuda shorts.
Kiwanians trotted out their
starting lineup dressed in foot-
ball helmets and other gridiron
gear, but several wild passes and
off-center clashes left thera
scoreless. The Lions retaliated
with an all-court press, and at
least two Kiwanians were press-
ed to the floor. Kiwanian L. V.
Martin made several nice fly-
ing tackles during the game.
Panker Paul Darnall kept try-
ing to bank his shots, naturally,
and couldn't.
At the end of four minutes ot
play the score was knotted at
2-all. The Kiwanians sent in s
fresh crew and at the end of the
quarter held a 9-2 lead.
The Lions sent in more stars,
the second quarter. John Clay
Lovett took off his glaSses so
he could see the goal and George
Erickson WADDLED with ease
through. the Kiwanis defense.
County Agent Homer Miller
planted himself on the floor and




; An automobile-truck oollision
at 4:20 p. m. Monday two miles
east of Benton on Highway 403
damaged both vehicles and in-
jured Charles Burkeen, 38, the
truck driver.
' The truck, a Standard 0:1
tanker, overturned and was
wedged upside down at the river
bridge. Burkeen had to be re-
moved from the vehicle. The
truck did not catch fire and
leurkeen escaped with a broken
tinkle and cuts and bruises.
Burkeen was traveling west
behind a Buick car driven by
Eltis Dowdy. Burkeen apparently
tried to pass Dowdy on the rain
slick highway and the truck
struck the rear of the Dowdy
car.
Dowdy and his passengers
were not injured.
ROTARY TO MEET AT LAKE
The Benton and Murray Ro-
tary Clubs will be hosts to a
I
District 233 convention Marcn
3, 4 and 5 at Kentucky Dam Vil-
lage. An elaborate program has
been arranged, including an ad-
dress by A. Z. Baker, a past pre
sident of Rotary International.
— Benton Studio Photo
GRADE SCHOOL CHAMPS--This is the Hardin elementary School basketball team that won Mc
countywide grade school cha.mplonship last Fria ay night by beating Briensburg 76 to 38. Reed
Conder is presenting trophy to team captain in this picture.
CHILD CLINIC PLANNED
The Benton - Marshall County
Health Department will hold a
well child and pre-school clinic
at the City Hall in Calvert City
Wednesday afternoon, 2:30 to 4,
Starch 6. Immunizations for
DPT. typhoid and smallpox will
be given.
PERRY GETS CERTIFICATE
Hal Perry, general contractos
of Benton, has received a certi-
ficate from the Associated Gen-
eral Contractors for 10,000 hours
of work without a lost-time in-
jury. Perry was one of several





second quarter ended, and none
too soon for the players, with
the Kiwanians barely leading,
le to 11.
The Kiwanians got hot (they
were sweating) in the third
quarter and Robert Leneave
(just call me long-shot) unex-
pectedly sank three shots in suc-
cession from the middle of the
floor. Furniture Dealer Earl St.
Marie left the game and aske,1
for a sofa. He was replaced U.
Billy Clark of the National Store
whose dribbling was out of ti::
world, almost.




North Marshall's Jets wallop-
ed Kirksey 71 to 44 Wednesday
right at the District 4 basket-
ball tournament in Murray.
South Marshall, which defeat-
ed Benton 65 to 62 Tuesday
night, will play Murray Train-
ing tonight (Thursday). The Re-
bels are a heavy favorite in the
Contest.
New Concord and Lynn Grove
also will tangle in the tourna-
ment Thursday night.
Murray High knocked Ahno
out of the tournament Wednes-
day' night by a score of 45 to 3e.
Almo had previously defeated
Hazel 74 to 47.
In the North Marshall-Kirk-
sey game, the Jets took an early
lead and stayed out in front all
the way. They led 15-12 in the
first quarter, 35-24 at the half
and 43-32 in the third period.
Wayne Wilson lea the Jet at-
tack with 22 points and Jerry
Hall was a close second with 16.
Ford got 12 points and Lampley
7.
Marshall County fans are pre-
dicting that, with Benton alrea-
dy knocked out of the tourna-
ment, the Rebels or the Jets
will win the district champion-
ship.
Semi-finals will be played Fri-
day night and the championship
game Saturday night.
In the Benton-South Marshall
game, Harold Wilkins paced the
Rebels' attack with 33 points,
and Paul Dailey was high man
for Benton with 22 points.
The nip and tuck battle kept
5,000 fans screaming and jump-
ing up and down until the final'
V. histle.
The Rebels led 17 to 16 in the
first quarter, 35 to 31 at the
half and 51 to 46 in the third
quarter. But Benton tied the
score on several occasions and
in the third quarter, with Wil-
kins on the bench, went ahead
44 to 43. Wilkins cams back in-
to the game, and led the fired-
up Rebels to victory. He scorrd
a total of 12 field goals and 14
points from the free throw line.
The Rebels hit 27 out of 37 free




Lions and although Pal is only Leonard Cox, wife
five feet four inches, his r•?- was the former Ruby Bragg of
bounding kept the Lions in. the the Scale community,' died Fri-
game. Pal was getting the re- 'day, Feb. 22, in the Mayfield
bounds from such tall guys as ;Hospital. He was 54 years old.
Woodrow Hilt and Myrvin Molt- ; Mr. Cox, a farmer, lived on Ar-
ler. :lington Route 1 in Graves Coun-
The Lions sent More stars. ty.
Homer Solomon, Leon Riley, ' Funeral services were held
Harry Carpenter and IJack Pero- ,Saturday afternoon at the Mil-
man, but they were bottled up burn Church of Christ and bur-
by Kiwanis guards Derril King.
H. H. Lovett Jr. and Joe Asher.
Clay' Holmes went in for the Kt-
wanians and the Lions sent in Survivors are the wife, Mrs.
his brother, Curtis Holmes, to 'Ruby Bragg Cox. and one dau -
stop; him cold. ' Ighter, Miss Dorothy Pearl Cox.
, Joe Pete Ely did some nies
floor work, but Lion Woodrow EDGAR HAMILTON BUYS
The Sharpe P-TA will spon_ Holland's shooting was som •- INTEREST IN BARBER SHOP
sor a banquet, to be held in the
auditorium of the Sharpe Grade
School Tuesday evening April 9,
in honor of Boone Hill. Marshall
County farmer, educator and
businessman.
On this date, Mr. Hill will al-
so celebrate his 81st birthday.
The Sharpe community and
school system wishes to recog-
nize him as an outstanding citi-
zen.
In January of this year, Mr.
Hill was given the Golden Sheet
award for outstanding service
to rural Kentucky at the 45t1
annual Farm and Home Week
in Lexington. He was one of th"
three persons in Kentucky to re-
ceive this high honor.
A program under the direction
of Omer Stegner, is being plann-
ed. Tickets for the event are from the Barnes Hospital in St. mer member of the Marshall
now on sale and can be per- Louis where he had been a pa- County School board. He will
chased at Stagner's Grocery at tient for about ten days. His make his formal announcement
Sharpe, the Gypsy Tea Room at wife went to St. Louis after him later.
Calvert City, the county school with Mr. and Mrs. Welton Raymond Powell now is magis-
superintendent's of flee in Ben- Spragg,s of Benton Route 6. trate in District 4.
ton, and from Mrs. Mildred Tits-
worth, Mrs. E. M. Bailey, Mrs.
Reece Barrett, or George Littls.
Reservations can be made by
calling Mrs. E. M. Bailey Padu-
cah Exchange 3-1868 or Georg,
Little, Lakeside 7-7193. Deadline
for ticket sales is March 30. The
menu will include barbeque
chicken.
thing to see. Pete Gunn ran
Woodrow a close race on near
misses.
With only a few minutes left
in the game, and the score 31
to 30 in favor of the Kiwanians.
a foul was called on Kiwanian
Earl Osborne. attorney, for il-
legal use of his head.
Lion Lovett missed both shots.
but Lion Solomon tipped in a '
field goal after nine trys and
the score was 32-31 for the Lions.
A foul was called on Lion How-
ard for jumping too high, and
Kiwanian Woodrow Hill went to
the free throw line and sank
the tying point. There was no
overtime contest. Everybody was
too tired.
Edgar Hamilton has purchased
half interest in the Holley-Gor-
don Barber Shop in Benton from
Elvis Holley, who has retired.
Mr. Hamilton and Chester Gor-
don now will be partners in the
business.
Mr. Gordon and Mr. Hamilton
promise the same good service
and courteous service always
given at the shop.
RILEY MOTORS TO HAVE
NEW MERCURY SHOWROOMS
Riley Motors, owned and op-
erated by Leon Riley, has be-
gun work on a new display
and show rooms building on a
portion of his used car lot locat-
ed at 708 Main street in Benton.
The new building will be used
as display rooms for the Mercury
automobile and offices for the
growing auto agency.
Mr. Riley was appointed deai-
er for the Mercury automobiles
in 1956.
R. C. Riley came home Friday
C. whose
ial was in Milburn Cemetery
Coleman Pugh and H. M. Su'
hard officiated.
jAARON IVEY TO RUN FOR
DISTRICT 4 MAGISTRATE
Aaron Ivey of Route 3 an-
nounced this week that he will
be a candidate for magistrate in
District 4, which embraces Ben-
ton, Cherry' Grove, and Oa-
Level.
Mr. Ivey, a farmer, is a for'
World's Biggest Furnace
In Operation at Calvert
The world's largest furnace
for the production of ferro al-
loys was placed in operation
Monday at Pittsburgh Metallur-
gical Company's plant in Cal-
vert City.
The $1,500,000 furnace will use
about 300 tons of raw materia.s
daily, increasing production
considerably at Pittsburgh Met.
Ceremonies placing the fur-
nace in operation were presid-
ed over by Charles F. Colbert
Jr., board chairman and presi-
dent of Pittsburgh Met. Direc-
tors present for the occasion in-
cluded William McElderry,
Charles W. Millard Jr., Frank
F. Sorenson and John T. Me-
chem.
Calvert City civic leaders and
TVA officials also attended the
ceremonies.
Colbert and Mechem were pre-
sented 20-year gold service a-
wards by McElderry.
Colbert estimated sales of
Pittsburgh Met for the current
fiscal year will reach $42,000,000
Sales for the first seven months
of the year are running 10 per-
cent ahead of sales for the same
period of last year, he said.
Directors voted a 40-cent cash
dividend and also a stock divi-
dend for the third quarter, pay-
able to stockholders of record
March 7, 1957.
The Marshall C
ourier, Benton, Kentucky, Febr
U.S • •
v;r1.‘Sai.N.L elluz.o.illy rine 14-
selection albums have jut
been released which Melo a
many top country songs of t e
past few years.
MGM's "Red Soyjne ' includ i s
Red's big number, "The Into -'-
eated Rat," along with "Please
Don't Let Me Love You," "Sun:
down Sue," "Billy Goat
etc. Sonik„ James' "Southt 
Gentlemitn' offers "Cold, Cud
Heart." "Lonesome," "Only a
Shadow Between," "Forgise M4,"
etc. "Sweethearts or Strange "
by Farm Young, in addition
the tiff* song, has "Your Chea
Heart," "Worried Mind." "You
Are My Sunshine," etc.
"Words and Music Coati
Style" by Tommy Collins, am
others. has "AU the Monk s
Ain't In the-Zoo," "Smooth Se I-
le." "Upon This Rock" and - e
You Ready to Gor (all Capi •t).
Porter Waggoner's "Sat'
Mead" also includes "Ivory To
or," "Company's Cumin'," "I L. e
Girls." And "Midnight" (RCA)
Fans of Ferlin Huskey will
ay comparing his "Gone" w
'he.sarne release of a few y
Jack when he recorded it
:ha name of Terry Preston.
gull. a difference. And
Lands Bros. have an excell
release tat "Don't Laugh," bee
by "The New Partner Wal
Bank Thompaon's "Rockin' in
Congo" is a real cutie,.backed
3 nice ballad, "I Was the
,."iie" (all Capitol).
Porter Viaggoner's "Fin
'arwrnin' Tonight" could well
his biggest sinee "Compa
Conlin' and is backed by






h.ing has a line ballad numbei
,
"Alone In a Crowd," and E
lvis
Presley has two big aides in "To
o
Much" and "Playing for Keeps"
(all RCA).
"Nice Rockers" are Buddy Hot-
ly' "Modern Don Jua
n," aud
Chuck Reed's "Auother Love 
Has
Ended," backed by the intrig
uing
"Whispering Heart." Bob ills'
"Lilly Dale" is a beaufful love
ballad and well handled (a
ll
Decca).
Anita Carter's "Maybe" is VeL3
appealingly sung and Myrna Lox-
rie has a good one in "That's
What Sweethearts Do" (both
RCA). Kitty Welts' "Repenting"
is perfect for her style of singing
and another big one for het
(Deeca).
For snappy- instromentals, try
Chet Atkins' "Blue Echo" (RCA)1
"Rolling Sky" by Jimmy Bryant
and Speedy West (Capitol), am;
"Buttahatchtte." by Jackson and
kiryant (K,(14).
Orlikit FINE AtELZASE$ are:
"The Way That You're Living"
(Jimhvy Newman, Dot); "After
All" (Wiley Barkdulk Hickory):
Where Must Be a Way" (Delbert
be Barker, King); Eddy Arnold's "A
's Little on the Lonely Side" album
"I (RCA). and Chet Atkins' 
album




:Mrs. John T. Jones was ab
to be up town last week a
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Ve Auggest that you go through .y
our
tome and iee how many room4
•cmiii he imporved with NEW
:INOUE]. VI, The pa1tern:4 are
-cciitahle the prices
CHOOSE
By the Running Yard
Or In
9' x 12' Sizes
• The NEW DESO;NS are here
anitahle for every! pit rpoae.
• The NEW (101)KS fit into any
derorstive Ofesa yrnt have in
• The NEW TEXTURES give
your Mora a look of smart-
ness.
• The WEARING III/ALMES






Miss Anita croaker has re
cov-
ered Trani an illness 
of scarlet
fever
Mrs. Newt Tynes is
Hostess to Session
Of Vanzora Group
The Vanzora Homemakers he
ld
their February meeting at 
the
home of Mrs. Newt Tynes.
Mrs. Nell Lone, president, 
call
ed the meeting to order. 
Mrs
Guy Creason called the 
roll,
which was-answered by id 
mem-
bers.
Mrs. FAW.11 Overby gave a 
very
interesting les.sOn on 
"Getting
More for Your Money."
Poth.ck lunch was served 
at
noon and in the afternoon 
tilt
members made TV stools.
The next meeting Will be 
held
in Marctl at the home o
f Mc.;.




As Chief of Police
Effective March 1
Joe Faughn has submit
ted
the mayor and ci!y coun
cil. ot
Benton his resignation as 
chief
of police, effective March 
1.
stated that he plans to 
begin
immediately a full time e
arn
paign for the office of 
sheriff
and does not feel that he 
can
actively campaign and 
continuo
the effective discharge of 
the
duties of chief of police.
Chief Faughn, who has s
erv-
ed in this position for the 
past
three veers, was instrumenta
l in
securing for Benton the two wa
y
radio system which is now b
e-
ing manned 24 hours a day
 for
tire, police and emergency 
calls
During his term as chief 
01
police, Mr. Faughn also 
organ-
ized the Marshall County A
ux-
iliary Police. This organi
zation
consists of 15 active me
mbers
who purchased their own 
lint
aims and equipment and :
.-
celve no pay for their 
many
worthwhile services to the cor
n
mutiny.
In his letter of resignatioo
Chief Faughn expressed his 
ap-
oreviation to the citizens 
ot
Itenton and Marshall County 
for
:he cooperation and support
which they have given to hi
m
during his term as chief of po
lice.
fl Mr. and Mrs. Gene 
Phillips of
'Witte 3 are the parents of a
,iirl born. at ,Murray Hospital
Monday. Mrs. Phillips is the
.laughter of Mr. and Mrs. Re,t
P•hemwell.
Mrs. Anna Brandon was a
:cuest speaker at the Yale grad.'
school near Kuttawa Friday af-
rernoon. Mrs. Brandon's subject
• was "Customs of Brazil."
Mrs. Nora Edwards, Pryor Ed-
wards and Mrs. Frank Langelelle
of St. Louis attended the Doores







WE must very defin
itely under-
" stand that 
Christianity is
wholly on the side of 
health and
Me. These are its 
great ends. "I
am come," said 
Jesus, "to give
life, And to give it 
more abun-
slantly.'t
After this is grasp
ed, it is
worth our while to 
go into the
details of the lesson of
 the heal-
ing of Ile Roman 
centurion's
servant. Here is a Roman 
soldier,
II man in the position
 of authority.
He has soldiers under b
ins and
is accustomed to c
ommand.
It i undoubtedly true tha
t warp
Is a t rrible and brutalizi
ng busi-




histo , is that soldiers 
have not
all been brutes. On the cont
rary,
manJ of them ha
ve had a tine
sena of ideals and 
duty.
This should be emp
hasized be-
cause at least two 
news's:ilea:1,




ially that our chief
 business in
Amiirica is "the raisin
g of horn




be the aim of the 
draft."
That is a sad statemen
t. May
It not be said in 
contrast that
the defense of this 
nation anti
the service of democr
acy depend
upon the measure of 
idealism and
courage, the tender regar
d for
the, homes and the cou
ntry they
defend, and the higher 
virtues
that we can instill in 
our young
ITIe117
Here was this Ttoman Cen
turi-
on, capable of tender 
solicitude
for his servant. Ile used h
is posi-
tion as a representative of
 a con-
quering power to show a 
rnag-
naminity and kindliness to Jews,
people under Roman domi
nation,
Here was a man capable 
of faith
end responsive to goodness. 
This
faith was commended by 
Jesus.
It was instrumental in th
e heal-
ing of his servant. s,
It is a picture worth be
aring
in mind at a time when bru
tality
is so rife in the world.
 Wnr of-
fers many problems. The C
hris-
tian, as a man of peace, is fa
ced
with the very real dilemma 
wher
he has to meet ruthless aggr
es-
sion.
Mrs. Everett East of Route 6
was a shopper in town Saturday
and while here renwed her sub-
scription to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Pat 
Wilkins cation in







Most glamorous car 
In a generation
:HS WILES WINDSOR 4.000R SEDAN
Its styling is the newest...its engineering is the
...and it's setting a new record in sales!
ALL, NEW STYLING! 'Ube magnificent
Iiinai ot arrowcd Flight-Sweep design.
autisoaoos NEW enrol/tons' New
artistic color combinations in perfect har-
mer)), with exclinsitii new appointment,.
COMPLETELY NEW SUSPENSION SYSTEM!
Eliminates front end coil springs and
introduces the ,rnoother resilience of
torque rods.
SMALLER WHEELS AND NIGGER THILESI
More rubber on the road for a smooth,
ground-hugging ride.
219 South Third Street
NEW TORSION-AIRS RIDE! A new "feel"
of motoring. No rocking on turns. No
brake dip when you stop.
NEW TORQUEFLITE TRANSMISSION! A
touch of the pushbutton gives you new
smoothness plus flashing getaway and
safer passing power.
MOST POWERFUL OF ENGINES! Up to 325
horsepower in America's most advanced
airplane-type engine.
TOTAL-CONTACT DRAKE SYSTEM! With







crew and kawdling de w&
'er74. sitlesea".."*4"U Anv 444"144




COME IN AND DRIVE THE MIGHT
Y CHRYSLER YOURSELF
Dial 34
I LOVE MY NEW
Broadmoor STUDEBAKER Station Wag(
IT'S SO BEAUTIFUL, SO COMFORTABLE AN D
 SO ECONOMICAL TO OPERATE'
Says Mrs. S. J. Routon of Paris, T
Mrs. Routon is pictured above as she received the keys to her ne
w Studebaker














TOR °LIEF LIT E
•,, rue ,st Focivry. Dep.:4
for t ?try., ttt.L.t. Door Sala. inchniq
ernve awl kundlay eAurtos. gift ed
wv, 4.y). tram/porta/No, triad diddiwg
trtdelraU fir,* ovi lavas
o rot. extra coat. Prters
mittsalu,1 irol, raw,.
ouncements have been ro- 'Van A. Stilley to
here of the wedding of !Chase, of Kansas
Mario m They were married in Okinawa`where Mr. Stilley is employed byUnited Seamen's Service. Afterthe wedding, they spent theirhoneymoon in Hong Kong andManila. '
They are now living at Agaib..Guam, Marinana Islands,
Miss Chase attended highschool in Kansas City and tte.Julliard School of Music in NewYork City.
Mr. Stilley received his degre-?.from Northwestern University.Chicago, and attended the Uni-versity of Arizona, where hostudied language and interns-tional_relations.
He is the son of Mrs. R. 0.Vick and the late Dr. V. A.Stilley Jr. -








our store first . . . for shoes tli
• good and so reasonably priced.
eah Dry Goods Co.
X X—X w—*---X X X X—M- -.E—X—k—K—X
FINEST OPTICAL CARE for ,the Entire familie with theNewest, Modern Equipmentand registered Optician incharge. Bring in the entire fa-mily for the finest Eye Care .LOWEST PRICES! — No Ad-poIntment Necessary!
ONE PRICE ONLY
EGARDLESS OF FRAME CHOICEEGARDLESS OF PRESCRIPTION14-DAY MONEY-BACK GUARANTEEngle Vision — Bifocals — Tinted LensesNO EXTRAS OF ANY KINDYOU JUST CAN'T PAY MORE
Mrs Ella Mae Whitehead ofHammond, Ind, who spent thr!past four days in Benton withher parents, Mr. and Mrs. F. E.Williams, left Wednesday lc.);Steele, Mo. to take her father-in-law, Jim VVhitehlead to a Col-umbia, Mo. Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvey Williamwho r..ide at Brewers, have go:.to Lexington, Ky. where he wbe employed doing constructi.,
for sometime.
Mrs. Leroy Downing has re-turned to her home in Detroitafter visiting her sister, Mrs.Ray Hibbs, her parents, Mr. andMrs. Willard Travis in Paducahand her husband's parents, M:and Mrs. Leemon Downing ofKirksey Route I.
Benny Treas of Route 1, wh3is a patient at the Fuller-Gill-iam Hospital in Mayfield, willundergo. surgery Friday. Hisdaughter, Mrs. Ira Harris, hasbeen at his bedside.
Mrs. Pete Gunn Sr. and Mrs.Melvin Summers -of Huntsville.Ala., visited in the home of Mr.and Mrs. Pete Gunn Jr. in Ben-
ton Wednesday and Thursdayof the past week.
Daryl Thompson of Calvert
City has been dismissed as apatient fro mthe Riverside Hos-
pital in Paducah.
Mrs. Louie Maupin visited
Mrs. Mary Green Tuesday after-
noon.
Mr. and Mrs. Emmett Arm-
strong of Calvert City Route 2were shoppers in town Tuesday
and while here renewed theirsubscription to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Fiser of
San Francisco, Calif., are visit -ing the Fisers in Kentucky;those in Marshall County thisweek, Mr. and Mrs. M. B. Fiser,Mr. and Mrs. Gaston Fiser andMrs. Eva Fiser.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 28, 1957
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Hibbs hadas their Saturday dinner guest;Sgt. and Mrs. Jimmy Travis andfamily of Scottsfie/d, Ill., Mr.and Mrs. Willard Travis andfamily of Paducah, Mrs. Nancy
TREVATHAN'S
Brand New Color Selections. Heat Resistant Table36x48-60-72 (2 leaves).- One of our best sellers '•at $109.50.
•
Wood and daughter of Benton.
Mrs. Dora Fields and Mrs. El-mer Washburn will leave De-troit this week and will arrivein Benton Saturday. They haysbeen visiting relatives.
Butler Cope and John RolliePace of Hardin have been pa-tients in the Murray Hosplt3.1this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Elvin Smith anddaughter, Patricia, have gonefrom Grahamvtlle in McCrac-ken county where they residedIn a trailer to MaSSachuisettS.They left Tuesday.
Mrs. Alma Tyree remains veryIll at a hospital in Mayfield. Sheis the mother of Mrs. Coy Cope-land of Brewers.
1717 Broadway in Paducah
OFFERS TERRIFIC SAVINGS!
Double success story the car, the man
What is behind the sensational success of
Lincoln, fastest growing fine car in America?
Perhaps it is this: that with a certain kind of
man, the preferred mark of success is never the
most obvious, the most common symbol. He
chooses L;ncoln for this and other reasons:
for distinguished new beauty that sweeps back
in sheer, clean lines—from Quadralite Grille
t9 out-thrust rear blades. For performance that
challenges them all, with the mightiest V-8
engine in Lincoln history and its new, quick-
acting Turbodrive Transmission. For comfort
—from Lincoln's spacious elegance and road.
smoothing Hydro•Cushioned Ride. For con-
venience, too—even the door locks and
ventilation windows are electric! See this most
uncommon fine car today at our showroom.
Unmistakably the finest In the fin* ear field.
Heard on the street (philoso-phy): "Don't nobody ever giverothing to nobody free no time.'This we believe. If you get tables,dishes, sauce pans, lamps, throw
rugs or utility cabinets witnroom groups they are not ire?
. . they are figured into thesale price.
Every store has reasons to °fie;
as to why you should shop with
them. Hear ours: Low Overhead,Family Operation, Very Littip
Salaries, No Salesman's Com-
missions.
We buy in quantities to get tholowest prices possible, delivered
to our store.
We do not have merchandi,(made up in lower quality to per-mit lower prices for special sale..Every item we are offering is our
regular stock quality. This com-
bination is hard to beat.
Longest, lowest, most powerful Lincoln ever
tr
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DON'T CRY—Something
about the Chessington, England,
Zoo Is irritating this snub-nosed
monkey and it seems his little
heart is about to break. Those
long fangs would cause any
sympathizer to think twice,
however, before soothing his
fevered brow.
For if ye forgive men their
trespasses, your Heavenly
Father will also forgive you.
—(St. Matthew 6, 14.)
If we hold grudges, harhor
resentment which builds up
into bitter hatred, if we are
constantly and destructively
critical of those around us
we indeed build an insur-
mountable wall between our-
selves and God and our
prayers will be in vain. By
our unforgiving, we create
our own hell on earth.
Methodist Men
Hold Father - Son
Banquet At Church
The Methodist Men's Club of
Calvert City met in the base-
ment of the church Feb. 22 for
a father and son dinner at 7 p.
m.
Refreshments and decorations
emphasized the birthday of Geo-
orp Washington.
'talks were made by Basiel
Brooks, Jack Seel, Rev. A. X.
Farmer, John Seel Jr. and Ken-
neth Capps.
Jack Seel presided at the bu-
siness session. Then a number of
games were played.
A film "Cross Roads," was
shown.
attending were Ed Rendle-
men and son, Mike; Coleman
Hawkins and son, Kinney, Ed-
ward Smith and son, Dale, A.
KH Farmer and sons. Ivan and
JOe; Bill Strader and son, Dale;
Besiel Brooks and sons, Clayton,
Charles and Melvin; 0. B. Capps
•trd son, Kenneth; James Luther
D affen and son, John; Jack
Days and son, Ronnie; Rudy
H n and son, Leon; Paul Har-
rington and son, Mike; Jack
Seel and son, John.
Some boys from Camp Fores-
ter were invited and Donald Joe
MCDon came with John Whit-
taker. Others are W. F. Wallace,
Leonard McLaughlin, L. L. Eg-
nen Billy Joe Mathis, Jerry Mil-
ler, Jackie Denfip and Dr. J. I
Eacret.
of aof, Benton are the parents
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Fleming
daughter born Wedn esdaj
Morning at the Mayfield Hospi-
tal in Mayfield. The little Miss
wcighed 4 lbs. and 14 ounces and
has been named Barbara Jan by
the parents. Both mother and
daughter are reported to be do •
ing nicely.







MET WEDNESDAY FEB. 20
The Aurora Homemakers Club
met last Wednesday at one'clock
at the school. Miss ‘Sunshine
Colley was present to give the
lesson.
The leson was about "How to
Get More for Your Money".
Homemade ice c;eam and
cookies were served to the mem-
bers, and the entire school.
The next regular meeting of










Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
he postoffiee at Benton, hy
Under the Act of March 3, 1819.
Subscription Rates — Si per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
urchase and Kentucky.






Our Lot — — Come in and
SEE THE FINEST IN USED CARS — — EVERY CAR IS . .
PRICED TO SELL
1955 Buick Special
4-door hardtop, 2-tone grey and green, radio, heater,
dynaflow, seat covers, extra low mileage. White side-
wall tires.
1955 Buick Special
2-door hardtop, radio, heater, dynaflow, 2-tone blue
and grey, custom trim, low mileage, white sidewall
tires
1954 Pontiac 4-Door Chieftain
Radio, heater, hydramatic, 2-tone ton and cream,
white sidewall tires, deluxe interior.
1956 Buick Special 4-Door
Hardtop, radio, heater, dynaflow, low mileage. Priced
to sell.
1955 Buick Special 2-Door
Hardtop, radio, heater, straight drive, 2-tone g
reen




Radio, heater, 2-tone green white sidewal
l tires.
seat covers. See us and save.
1953 Dodge Hardtop
Radio, heater, white sidewall tires. Big 
hubcaps.
You'll like the price.
1952 Pontiac 4-Door
Chieftain 8, radio, heater, hydramatic, 
white sidewall
tires. You'll get real deal on this one.
1952 Oldsmobile 98
Radio, heater, hydramatic, white sidewall tires. Ready
to roll and go.
1953 Buick Special 4-Door
Radio, heater, dynaflow, seat covers. Look at the
car, it's a honey. Ready to roll.
1953 Buick Super Hardtop
One owner car, like new, radio, heater, dynaflow and
lots of other extras.
1955 Buick Special
Regular 4-door, radio, heater, dynaflow, blue top and
white bottom. Low mileage.
1951 Pontiac 2-Door
Radio, heater, hydramatic, 48,000 actual
Plenty of 1951 Fords, Chevys and other
good cheap transportation cars . . .
$175 to $295




LAMPKINS BUICK USED CARS
North Mal ntitreet — Next to Railroad
























4 lb. ctn. 69(
BANANAS lb. it
NO. 1 RED WASHED & WAXED
POTATOES 10 lb. bag
  2 REG. SIZE  29c Latex
CLEANSER 2 Giant Size 43c WAX PAPER 
Heinz 57
SAUCE
I twit t 
BOTTLE BOX
Bi Brollier icona 
37c CAKE MIX 
35c f(kiiiiATO CATSUP SAUSAGE ,FOR
400 Carton




46 OZ. CAN 29C
CINCH - White. Yellow, Chocolate.*
1111111tufIt








Id Mrs. Karl McKim had Feb. 23, Mr. and Mrs. Richard










Mrs. Lee Keeling entertained
the Daytime Circle of the First
Presbyterian Church on Tues-
day. Feb. 26.
Mrs.. J. B. Conn, circle chair-
man, presided at the business
session. Mrs. Ed McCormicK
gave the lesson on "In the Home,
Practice Christian Discipline and
make Use of God-given Equip-
ment."
New officers were elected.
Fifteen members and one vis-
itor, Mrs. W.' W. Fergerson, were
present.
Mrs. J. B. McFarland enter-
tained the Evening Circle at her
home on Feb. 26.
Mrs. Robert Dukes conducted
the business meeting. Mrs. An-
thony Fortino was acting secre-
tary. Circle officers were elect-
ed for 1957. Mrs. W. W. Fergu-
son presented the Bible study
lesson from the book of Ephe-
sians.
Guests attending were Mrs.
Charles Cordon, Mrs. Ed Tate.
Mrs. Donald Thompson, Mrs.
Ralph Morris, and Mrs. Shelby
Johnston.
Refreshments were served by
the hostess following the meet-
ing.
MRS. ROLLIE PAGE IS
QUILTING PARTY HOSTESS
An all-day quilting with a pot-
luck dinner was held at the
home of Mrs. Rollie Pace Wed-
nesday of this week.
Those attending were Mmes
G. A. Cope, Jack Edwards, Gen-
ie Edwards, Jack Edwards, Solon
Edwards, Vincent Edwards, Em-
ery Edwards, Glen Edwards, Sid
Pace, Gerald Maupin, Loman
Trimble, Bobby Garland, James
Thompson, Louis Green, Meri-
dith Pace, Frank Story, Paul Ca-
vitt, Rufus York, Genie Dowdy,
Ed Langston, Genie Dowdy, and
the hostess.
MRS. JEAN HONORS HER
DAUGHTER ON BIRTHDAY
Mrs. R. M. Jean honored her
daughter, Tereasa, on her sixth
i2irthday Saturday afternoon.
Feb. 23.
Those enjoying games and the
lovely refreshments were:
Sherry Heilstrom, Eddie Tray-
lor, Ann Gill, Beth Matheney,
Carol Elam, Donna Thompson
and sister, Linda Jean, Billow
Stuart, Jimmy Tomsic, James
Gothee, Mike Kunneeke, James
Davis, Fred White and Johnny
Fortner.
BIRTHDAYS OBSERVED
Mrs. Charles Gordon enter-
tained at her home on Tuesday
evening for Mr. and Mrs. Art
Masse and Mr. and Mrs. Allen
Hafer, honoring Mrs. Masse ad
Mrs. Hafer, who were celebrating
their birthdays. The hostess
served birthday cake ,and ice
cream.
Mrs. Heywood Alford was cell-
ed to Monroe, Ga.,. because at
the illness of her mother, Mrs.
Grace Barrett.





Tables, Chairs, Sofas Etc.
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Davis, James Draf fen, Sam Ross.
Harvey Wilkes, and Messrs
Frank Tomsic and Jack Doyle.
The organization plans to hold
more dances and other forms of
supervised recreation twice each
wonth.
Directors of the association are
Mrs. River Capps, president; Ed
McCormick, vice president; Char
les Overby, secretary; Mrs.
James Draffen, treasurer; Rob-
ert Dukes, Rev. A. K. Farmer,
Richard Rollins, Wayne Little-
john, Mrs. Rudy Beard, Mr.>.
James Davis, Mrs. Chloe How-
ard, Ed O'Dell, Jack Doyle and
Frank Tomsic.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Hafer, Mr.
and Mrs. Art Masse, Mr. and
Mrs. Eric Heilstrom and Miss
Joan Ludwig enjoyed dinner
Saturday evening, Feb., at the
Cobb Hotel in Paducah. The oc-
casion was the birthdays of Mrs.
Hafer and Mrs. Masse.
EXECUTIVE BOARD OF
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETS
The executive board of the
Calvert City Woman's Club met
Feb. 25 at the home of Mrs. H.
V. Duckett.
Frank Tomsic, a guest, gave a
talk on the need of new equip-
ment at the playground.
Members present were: Mrs.
Richard Hampton, president
Mrs. Fred Powell, vice president,
Mrs. Myron Pfeifer ,secretary-








The first teen-age dance under
direction of the recently-organi-
zed Calvert City Recreation As'
sociation was held Saturday ev•
ening, Feb. 23, at the Legion
Hall.
Concessions were operated nY
Legion members.
Approximately 100 teen-agers
turned out for the evening ol
fun. They were chaperoned by
The Brownie Scout troop ofMesdames Richard Phelps M. J.
Calvert Heights held its meeting
Thursday, Feb. 21, at the Catho-
lid Church. The leaders, Mrs.
Art Masse and Mrs. Allen Ha-
fer, were in charge.
project for the meeting was
tle sewing of aprons.
Nine girls were present.
Refreshments were served by
Mrs. Mary Davis and her dau-
ghter, Sharon.
ANDY McFARLAND GIVEN
PARTY ON HIS BIRTHDAY
Andy McFarland celebrated
his fourth birthday on Feb. 22
with a party at his home. Lunch
was served to the guests at noon.
followed by ice cream and cake.
The children attending the par-
ty were Vera Joy Ferguson, Meg
Fortino, Carol Overby, Jane Gill
Eileen Rollins, Ricky Rollins
Reyn Dukes, Jimmy Smith, Judy
Smith, Janet King. Andy receiv-
ed many nice toys as gifts.




The WSCS of the Calvert City
Methodist Church met with
Mrs. Estille Sewell Monday af-
ternoon.
Mrs. J. F. Saltzgiver, program
leader, gave the devotional.
Topic for the week was
"Whom Shall I Send?"
Talks were given by Mmes.
Claud Dees, and Mrs. Ralph Er-
win on "Those Who Serve."
Mrs. Will Doyle presented the
poem, "Speak Gently."
Mrs. Lee presided over the
business session and at the end
of it refreshments were served.
Those present were Mmes. J.
N. Holland, Pearl Smith, Ralph
Erwin, Claud Dees, Will Doyle,
J. P. Lee, L. L. Egner, Fred Silt-
zgiver, and Sewell.
HOUSEWARMING PARTY
GIVEN THE LEO HEIDONS
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Heidorn were
surprised at their home Sunday
night, Feb. 24, with a house-
warming party. The guests pre-
sented them with gifts for their
new home and enjoyed several
games.
Those present were Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Dukes, Mr. and Mr
Don Thompson, Mr. and Mrs.
Milton Nelson, Dr. and Mrs.
Traylor, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Mc -
Farland, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph
Morris. Mrs. Traylor and Mr3.
Dukes were surprised with bir-
thday cakes at the end of th.
evening.
Mrs. L. L. Egner, Mrs. Virgil
Egner and family were visitors
in Bandana Sunday afternoon
John Whittaker underwent
surgery in the St. Francis Hos-
pital in Peoria, Ill. Wednesday
morning. He is the fatter or
John Whittaker Jr., of the Cal-
vert City Cleaners.
Mrs. Laudell Adkinson was in
Calvert City this week and took
her father, G. K. Cherry, to her
home in Dresden, Tenn., to can-
valesce after surgery.
Mrs. Earl Anderson was hos-
tess to the Tuesday Night Brid-
ge Club at her home in Briens-
burg. Guests were Mrs. Hunter
Gaylor, Mrs. W. W. Fergerson
and Mrs. John P. Matheny.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Brooks
of St. Louis were weekend visi-
tors at the home of his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Basiel Brooks of
Siedd Creek.
STEAKS — SIIRIMP — CHICKEN
Light, tender slices.:I:old fashioned
Buttermilk flavor.'.'. truly a delicious
loaf made extra good with Buttermilk.
The Marshall Courier, 
Benton, Kentucky, Febr
uary 28, 1957
Church Class Has Membershi
p Dues
Supper 4t Homo Of Payable in Calve
rt
Mrs. Joe Williams
The Sunday school clas
s tan -








Members of the class in
clude:
Messrs. and Mmes. B. R
. Cham-
bers, Jaye Miller, Howa
rd Mor-
'fan, Joe Williams, Ted
 Combs,





n h a m;
Mmes. R. A. Foust Jr.,
 Dorothy




ter and J. D. Peterson.
Mrs. Walter English and he
r
mother, Mrs. Carl Dono
hoo of




Membership dues in the 
Cal-
vert City Fire Depar
tment are
payable now and sho
uld ue
mailed to the depar
tment or
sent to Rendleman's 
Jewelry
Store. No personal solicitatio
n
will be made:
Dues are $5 per home, $
10 per
small ousiness and $25 
for large
business and industrial 
plants.
The department plans 
to in-
crease the number of 
volunten
firemen and to re-train
 all fire-
men in order to obtain 
a reduc-
tion in fire insurance r
ates.
The fire alarm system 
will be
tested daily at 12 noo
n. Plan,
also are being discussed
 for the
building of a new fire h
all. .
Non-members of the 
•depart-





"Junior worries me. He ha
ngs around with some of
the queerest-looking charac
ters."
' Local Nu' of Our Neig
hbors




in of West Kentuc
ky optom.-




their whes were pre
sent.
Mrs C!'arles v i'sqn 
and Mr3.
Nell Howeeon of P
aducah speir.,
Faimrda...• in Bent-n in
 the home
of Mrs. R. 0. Vick.
Mr. and Mr3. P.. R. 
McWaters
were visitors in Ca
lvert City
Sunday afternoon.




home of his brothe







ed Thursday of the 
past week to
be at the bedside 
of her mo-
ther, Mrs. Charlie 
Lyles, in the
home of her sister,
 Mrs. C. a
Cox.
Mr. and Mn. Roy 
Shirley of
Little Rock, Ark., 
arrived Satur-
day for a visit of
 a week with
her parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy
Morgan
Mr. and Mrs. 0. S.
 Faughn of







, it might not be a very big fish,
as two-year-old Steven Tat
ro will admit. But it isn't
 bad for
a first try at ice fishing. Steven ma
de his successful debut on





Tucker HAS gone "hog-wild--seling the famous
 U. S.
Royal Tires at such unheard-of low prices! 
It means a
tremendous savings to the car owner who act;
 quickly. This
sale is for 6 weeks only.
Of course, you'll want to act quickly at these low
 prices:
6:7015 U.S. "AIR—RIDE"
(Black Tube Type Tire)
Was $20.69 NOW
Plus Tax and Recappable Carcass
6:70-15 WHITE SIDEWALL
IT. S. Air-Ride Tube Type Tires
Was $25.09 NOW $16'°
Plus Tax and Recappable Carcass
It may be many a day before y ou can duplic
ate these values












Same Prices Available At 12
th Street Garage, U. S. Tire D
ealer, 7th and Ky. Avenue.
217 North 13th Pa







visitors in Benton Th
ursday to
see her aunt, Mrs.
 Flora Lyles,'
In the home of M
r. and Mrs. C.
Cox. They came to Hopk
ins-
vale to visit her m
other, Mrs.
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last week by
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Mr. and Mrs.
Joe P. Ely, made 
a recent trip
to New York C
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imle Sauce 7 OA ns
i It-oger
Sauer iiraui 7 CansI 
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Green Bemis 7 J'aL
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BOLOGNIk r-r P.3und - 39c
SOLE FILLET
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during the weekend
Miss Lena Cobb, da
Mr. and lire. Wni Cobb
fined at home this
ness.
Mr. and Mrs maso




John P. Owen, of






























These youngsters are doing an outstanding job of
helping improve living conditions in our county and
nation.
Through their fine organization they are fitting
themselves as leaders of tomorrow. Our very best wish-
es for contiued success of the 4-H Clubs.















PLUMBING & HEATING CONTRACTORS
BENTON CAL VERT CITY
0=1.
Birthday Party Is
Held at Hardin for
N. H. Travis, 88
A birthday party was held
Sunday, Feb. 24, in honor of thtt
Etsth birthday of Norris Hardin
Travis at his home in Hardin
A buffet dinner was served
and the blessing was given by
Rev. Frank Travis, his son. Mr.
Travis received many nice gifts
Those in attendance were:
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell P. Travis,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Travis, Mr.
and Mrs. Vinion Travis, Mr. and
Mrs. John Travis, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Proctor, Mr. and Mrs. Char-
les Travis, Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Travis, Mr. and Mrs. John Ed
Collins, Mr. and Mrs. Caen H.
Travis.
Mary Don Travis, Mr. and
Mrs. Bobbie Gene Travis, Mr.
and Mrs. Roy D. Travis, Mr. an 1
Mrs. Joe Brooks Travis.
Grand and great grandchil-
dren present were: Ozene Travis,
Sue Travis, Prentice Travis,
Gerald Travis, Harold Travis,
Billy Proctor, Ronald Proctor,
Wayne Travis, Gary Travis
Charletta Travis, Dana Travis,
Dennie Travis, Beverly Collins,
Mitch Travis, Dale Harrell and
Donna Harrell.
Benny Tress of Route 1, Ben-
ton, is very ill in a Mayfield
hospital.
AH. YOUTH — Nothing fazed,
by subzero temperatures, three-
and - one - half - year-old Betsy.
Fish of Newton, Mass., ob-
viously eats up her Arctic-like
surroundings. While her Soft
elders huddle indoors ,for
warmth, Betsy plays in her
snow tunnel and nibbles at an
icy sandwich
4-H Week Will be
Celebrated With
Programs on Radio
Four-H Clube week will be
observed in Marshall County the
week of March 2-9 with radio
programs and other activities
by the young club members.
• The following is the schedule
,for ns various radio programs,
over station WCHL:
MARCH 4 - Benton Club at
11:05 and Aurora group at 12:05
MARCH 5 - North Marsha I
at 11:05 and 13rewers 5th and
6th grades at 12:05.
MARCH 6 - South Marshall at
11:05 and Hardin 5th and 6th
grades at 12$05.
MARCH 7 - Hardin 7th and
8th grade at 11:05 and Calvert
City 5th grade at 12:05.
MARCH 8 - Fairdealing 7.. 1,
and 8th grades at 11:05 and
Sharpe 5th grade at 12$05.
MARCH 9 - Gilbertsville at
11:05 and New Harmony at 12:
05.
MARCH 11 - Sharpe 7th grade
at 11:05 and Calvert City 6th
grade at 12:05.
MARCH 12 - Brewers 7th a :id
8th grade at 11:05 and Fair-
dealing 5th and 6th grades at
12:05.
MARCH 13 - Briensburg at
11:05 and Sharpe 6th grade a:.
12$05:
MARCH 14 - Calvert 7th gra•.l.-
at 11:05 and Benton grade
at 12:05.
MARCH 15 - Calvert 8th grade
at 11:05 and Sharpe 8th grad.
at 12:05.. -
MARCH. 15 - Calvert 8th grac:e
at 11:05 and Sharpe 8th grade
at 12:05.
BIRTHS
At the McClain Clinic
Mr. and Mrs. John Riley c
Benton Route 3 are the parents
of a son born February 20.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Reed of Ben-
ton Route 7 are the parents of a
son born February 24.
Mr. and Mrs. Tommy Dunn ot
Calvert City Route 1 are the
parents of a son born February
25.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Howari
of Benton Route 5 are the par-
ents of a son born February 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Carl Walton of
Penton Route 7 are the parents
of a son born February 25.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ross ot
3enton are the parents of a









WE CONGRATULATE THE 4-H
CLUB MEMBERS OF THIS
COUNTY ON THEIR EFFORTS





MARTIN TRACTOR & MK. CO.
Benton, KY- I
Ph. LA74061
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THAT 1 S THE
HEME OF OUR 4-H CLUB
 BOYS cuid GIRLS 
V E ARE PROUD TO CONGRATULATE




MARCH 4 - 11
IS NATIONAL 4-H CLUB WEEK
•I I
BANK OF BENTON
Member F. D. I. C.












WE WISH EACH ONE LUCK
AND MUCH SUCCESS IN THEIR
EFFORTS IN 4-H WORK
BANK OF MARSHALL COUNTY
Benton Member F. D. I. C. K
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SOCIAL and PERSONAL
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Williams
and Miss Bea Chumbler of Ben-
ton Route 7 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday and while here
subscribed for the Courier.
Kay Thompson of 0010 VMS a
business visitor in Benton Mon-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Burd ot
Route 3 were Saturday shoppers
in town.
Perry Futrell of Calvert City
Route 2 was a business visitor
in Benton Saturday.
Mrs. J. Govle Smith of Detroit
has been vnlieing her daughter,
Mrs. Pal Hotorard in Benton arid
her sister, Mrs. Draffen in Cal-
vert City.
Bon Boyd, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Boyd, has gone tO West
go, La., where he is employed.
William Cobb of the Benton
Hotel has accepted employment
n Nashville, Tenn.
Boyce English of Route 4 was
a business visitor in Benton Sat
urday and while here renewed
his subscription to the Courier.
Redge Henson of Hardin Rout-!
1 entered the Riverside Hospi-
tal in Paducah last week. His
son, Ellis Henson of Harrisburg,




Special Consideration to Churches
Carpets for -
• tpartment Ridge. • Theatres
• Stairs & Halls • Offices-


























MEET FRIDAY, MARCH I
The March meeting of Harri-
son Vickers Post 144, American
Legion, will be held Friday
night, March 1, at. 7:30 at the
Lake City Cafe in Livingston
county.
This will be the firie, monthlY
meeting since the Post elected
new officers. Duties of the var-
ious officers will be explained.
Preceding the business session,
there will be a 30-minute coffee
party at the Post's expense. A
quartet of men and women has
been organized and will sing.
The group met Monday night for
practice.
CALVERT 5TH GRADE CLUB
HOLDS REGULAR SESSION
The fifth grade 4-H club ot
Calvert .City held its February
meeting at the school on Feb.
13. The meeting opened with the
roll call, and then Donna Dos-
sett led the group in a song and
the 4-H promise.
Tommy Lund showed a light
bulb Uster he made and how to
use it. Members discussed 4-H
Week, which is the week of Mar
2, and plans for that week. Then
4-H project books were handed
cut.
Miss Betsy Boyd, a medical
technician at Riverside Hospital
In Paducah, spent the weekend
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs
Jim Boyd.
LUNCHEON GUESTS
Mrs. R. 0. Vick had her lunch-
eon guests Monday: Mrs. Charlie
Wilson. Mrs. Walter Howert,on
and Mrs. Vernon Pace of Pad-
ucah.
Grain Fed — U. S. Govt. Inspected
BEEF SALE!
CHUCK ROAST pound 39c



























PIES — small size box  25c
8 Oz. Box
CHICKEN LIVERS  59c
Baby
LIMA BEANS, 10 oz. box  19c
10 Oz. Box
TURNIP GREENS  19c
Whole Kernel or Cream Style
CORN, 10 oz. bpx  19c
FRENCH FRYS, 10 oz. box  19c
Delsey Colored Marshseedless 96 Size PinkI
Toilet
TISSUE GRAPEFRUIT
4 roll pkg. 49c Each 5c
New Florida
POTATOES
LB. 4 1/2 c
U-TOTEEM FOOD CENTER
• THE BEST FOR LESS •
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Februoil
NO LUNCHBOX?—Here is a
worker at the Mol. Belgium
Center for Application of Nu-
clear Energy. Made of plastic
with seams that zip together,
the suit, designed to protect
against contaminated air, is
topped with a diver-type hel-
met. The worker breatnes air





NO one has ever suffered fromtotal abstinence from intoxi-
cating liquors, but thousands—
millions, in fact—have suffered
from intemperance.
The motive of moral discipline
nnds its exemplification in the
lives of individuals who have
been conspicuous for the purity
of their lives and their devotion
to the highest ideals.
John the Baptist is a good
example of this as are the Recite-
bites and others who imposed
upon themselves a rtile of absti-
nence.
Abstinence is a larger matter
Than, nonindulgence in alcohol.
Temperance and abstinence are
essentially related to the whole
discipline of a well-ordered life.
In a time like today, the courses
of foolishness and evil that are
open to the individual are greatly
multiplied.
We are tempted almost every
day to indulgences, often harm-
less in themselves, that lend
nevertheless to weaken the body
and break down the morale.
Apart from what we call "in-
toxicants," there are intoxicating
aspects of the whole environment
of life. Discriminating judgment
and well-disciplined will are im-
portant in the preservation of
merely physical health, not to
speak of the more important
moral and spiritual health.
Happy is the man who can find
,for himself the highest and best
way in the midst of these con-
flicting norces. In the discovery
of that war • there is nothina
which will prove so helpful as the
great example of those who have
kept their lives clean; people who
are strong and full of helpfulness
toward their fellow man.
FELLOWSHIP SUPPER IS
HELD AT 1ST CHRISTIAN
Members of the First Christian
Church held a fellowship supper
at the church Friday night and
heard Rev. Howard Baxter, pas-
tor of the First Christian Church
of Mayfield, speak. Mrs. Baxter
also attended.
Twenty-six members of the
church attended.
GARDEN CLUB TO MEET
AT FARLEY RESIDENCE
The Benton Garden Club wi I
meet March 5 at the home of
Mrs. Henton Farley. Guest spea •
ker will be Mrs. Raymon Roof ox
Paducah.
The topic for March will be
"Flower Shows".
All members are urged to at-
tend.
LOWES TO HOLD ANNUAL
MULE DAY ON MARCH 9
Plans have been completed for
the fifieth annual mule and
trade day to be held in Lowes
on Saturday, March 9. This ev-
ent has been one of the biggest
days ever held in Lowes. Eacn
Trade Day brings hundreds ot
visitors from different states.
Nice cash prizes are given for
the best. team of mules, the best
team of horses, the best sadePe
horse, the best coon dog, and
many other things connected
with the farm. Another valuable
feature is a public auction which
gives everyone an excellent
chance to buy or sell most any
kind of article.
CONCERT PIANO TEAM
WILL PLAY AT PADUCAH
Ernest and Miles Mauney, dis-
tinguished pianists from North
Carolina, will appear in concert
at Tilghman High auditorium in
Paducah March 4 at 8:15.
The pianists are identical
twins and-have appeared on the
stage, television, and radio. The
concert is one of the series of
the Paducah Concert Associa-
tion, and season tickets are good
for this event.
GEORGE LITTLE
Continued from Page I
pable of making.
As a final statement, I would
like to say that I hope to be able
to contact every citizen during
this campaign. However, this is
quite a task, and if I should fa.11
to see you, I ask that you con-
sider my abilities as against
those of my opponents and
should you decide that I am the
candidate who comes the closes'.
to meeting those standards that
you have established for the of-
fice of Sheriff, then I solicit
your support. Your vote and in-
fluence will be appreciated and
eon can rest assured that "A




FOR SALE - pair of good gentle
work mules. Leon Byers, Benton,
Ky. lap
FOR RENT - 4-room house, 2-
miles east of Hardin. Wired for
electric stove. Good garden. see
Leon Byers, Benton, Ky. ltp
TELEVISION
The ultimate in SERVICE and
SATISFACTION. We stock ev-
erything for your Radio or TV
No waiting for parts. Servicz
calls on a standard base. $3.00
local - $4.00 elsewhere. Shop.
trained technicians backed by
25 years of electronic experience.
%Vest Ky. Pioneers in Black &
White and Color TV.
RADIO SERVICE CENTER




































1955 rku, /A& Renton, Kentudram 'a.,.1955 powzr 3 Shows D
tone gi.4 Saturday Conti
responsible for 1955 MER(II4
by anyone oth- tone greimi
1953 envie
2tp beautiful  
WANTED: A loan of $2,500 with
second mortgage on $20,000 pro-
perty at Sharpe as security at
(7) percent interest. Write to
P. 0. Box 945, Benton, Ky.
42p
PRICE REDUCED on beautiful
lot in Greenhill Drive. The last
vacant lot on the circle. Will sell
at a reduced price if sold before
April 1. Phone LA7-3931 or
LA7-4911. rise
Cratus Crass of Brewers was
a business visitor in Benton
Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Vamelle Smith
of Gilbertsville Route 1 wers










hard to ':The Bear
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Let us rejuvenate your old
furniture for a whole new life of
beauty and for a small fraction 
Pon













One 0=Noon : Sir Irvingtor.











Calvert City, Highway 4$5 100 vvtda
2434:00C$434:03434343 MIMI




You'May Be One of the 6,000 Lucky Winners! $39.95 Value





72 TABLETS    $4"
36 TABLETS g279
YOU CAN'T BUY BETTER VITAMINS
Register at Your REXALL Drug Store
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k ev- I Come In and look
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I standard &tett
Lack ea a 2-door talk'
you can owl
TER
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— • 1951 MERCURY
beautiful door car. low
The last in price.
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beauty.
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. CARL McKIM IS
GE CLUB HOSTESS
. Carl McKim entertained
afternoon bridge club at hee
e in Calvert City Wednes-
hose playing were Mmes.
ssell Lund, Boots Conn, Rob -
Arnold, John P. Matheney,
id Brooks, Hunter Gaykr,
Keeling. William Colburn.
he high prize was won by
s Boots Conn and second
,e went to Mrs. Brooks.
L. Warr«. of aHrdin was in
e 't•irdit • on business.
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky.
By A Dam Site
U;be glaroball Tourter
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is The
Volume XX
Kind This Newspaper Offers Customers
Benton, Kentucky, February 28, 1957
Goebel Lamb of Route I was




Benton, Kentucky - (Permit - MS 817) - Phone LA 7-3881
3 Shows Daily 3 - 7 - 9- Sunday 1:30 - 3:30 - 7 - 9
turday Continuous Showing From 12 Noon Until 12 Midnight
Thursday February 28 - March 1 Friday





toon: The Bear and the Beans — Featurette: Wonders of Araby
Saturday Only - Big Double Feature Program - March 2
off4, asss us MOW
asical Featurette: Champagne Music - Lawrence Welk
Sunday, Mardi 3 - 4 Monday
lure Starts: 2:11 - 4:29 - 7:41 - 9:59
back from
BERT RYAN •ANITA EKBERG
OD STEIGER • PHYLLIS KIRK
n: Sir Irving and Jeams — Featurette: They Seek Adventure
ay, March 5-6 Wednesday Starts Thursday, March 7





Bone Sweet Bone and







• spring into being ... in
this duo-date and take-what-
comes dress ... the thimble
jacket briefs it for town,
doff the jacket and you've a
dinner or cocktail dress ...
and one that goes right thru
The summer. Camisole top
of Venice lace . . . costume
of Sheathlin, in skylark,
navy, shell pink, natural,
lilac.




RELAXED, HE SAYS—After 12 years' practice, 47-year-
old
Iver Johnson of Chicago has perfected his stunt o
f floating
vertically in fresh water without any bodily movemen
t. Here
the retired accountant, dubbed the "Human 
Cork," demon-
strates his technique while holding a tray and c
up above
water. Johnson says a serene mind and intense 
concentration
are necessary to float vertically. He once was 
timed floating
this way for 20 minutes.
Church Funeral is
Held in Benton for
Bill Alton, Age 64
Bill Alton, 64, died Sunday af-
ternoon at 3:30 o'clock at hi.;
home in Benton. He had been
ill of cancer for several weeks.
Besides his wife Mrs. Margi
Alton, he is survived by a daugh-
ter, Mrs. Hilda Lemons of Mem-
phis; two sons, Harry Alton of
Florida and MarYin Alton of De-
troit; three step-sons, John and
Joe Pat Hill and Herman Lovett;
six step-daughters, Delores arui
Patricia Lovett of Benton; Miss
Mildred Hill of Detroit, Mrs. WO -
son Walston of Paducah, Mrs.
Cecil Duncan of Benton and
Mrs. Marie Morris of Smithland.
Funeral services, were held at
the First Baptist Church Tues-
day afternoon. Revs..!. Frank
Young and Paul Dailey offic-
iated. Burial was in the Fair-
dealing Cemetery by the Linn
Funeral Home.
Mr. Alton had been an em-
ployee of the 011ie Lane Lum-
ber Company for several years.





The Benton Rotary Club elect-
ed five new directors at its meet-
ing last Friday night in the
Community Building.
The new directors are Bob
McWaters, Scott Dycus, Warde
Dappert, Shelby McCallum and
John Sledd.
The directors, in session after
',he regular club meeting, electe.1
officers for the new club year
which will start July 1.
Bob Rider, present vice pres-
ident, automatically will become
the new president of the club.
He will succeed Joe Coulter, who
automatically becomes a direc-
tor.
John Sledd was elected viea
president and next year will be
elevated to the presidency.
Alvin Austin was elected sec-
retary-treasurer, and Macon




land, Ohio, schoolboy, has been
averaging eight points a game
for St. Malachi's CYO basket-
ball team despite an artificial
left leg. The eighth-grader, who
lost his leg in a 1953 bus acci-
dent, is shown practicing in the
St Malachi gym. Tommy also
played for the team last year.
THE MARSHALL COURIER
Published Thursday of each
week at 208 East 11th Street,
Benton, Ky. Entered as second
class matter May 30, 1937, at
he postoffiee at Benton, Ky
Under the Act of March 3, 1879.
Subscription Rates — $1 per
year in Marshall County; $2 per
year in Jacksons Purchase and
and $3 per year outside of the
urchase and Kentucky.




For E. D. Rudolph
Funeral services were held
last Sunday afternoon at the
Oakland Cumberland I'resbyte:--
ian Church for Ephriam D. Ru-
dolph, a lifelong resident et
Sharpe.
Mr. Rudolph, probably the old-
est resident of Marshall County.
died Saturday at the age of 98.
The Revs. A. J. Terry and E.
R. Ladd officiated at the sec -
vices and Luria], by Filbeck-
Cann, was in the church ceme-
tery.
Pallbearers were Ben Truitt.
S. 0. Truitt. Andy Iturolph, Ev-
ans Rudolph and Wilton Ru-
dolph. Honorary bearers w




Rudolph is survived by one
daughter, Mrs. Callie Warnick
of Sharpe; one son, the Rev.
A. D. Rudolph of Dickson, Tenn.:
one brother, Levy Rudolph 01





Funeral services were held
Sunday afternoon at the Union
Ridge Baptist Church for Mrs.
Maggie Turner, 77, who died Sat-
urday night at her home on Ben-
ton Route I.
Rev, Otis Jones officiated and
burial, by Filbeck-Cann, was in
Union Ridge Cemetery.
Mrs.Turner is survived by four
daughters, Mrs. L. A. Ross of
Cadis Route'2, Mrs. Virgie Mo-
hondro of Puryear, Tenn., Kate
Deck of Dearborn, Mich., and Mrs
Alta Moomow of Willard, Ohio;
and three sons, John and Houston
Turner of Hardin Route 1 and
Build Marshall
• County And It
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising Number 41
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest
Circulating Percolator Cuts Coffee Costs
BY EDNA MILES
TRIMMING the f a in ii y
food budget and keep-
ing it that way is a big con-
cern of most homemakers
these days. Any real aids
in holding the food money
line are most welcome.
For the household con-
suming cups and cups of
coffee each day, there's a
new coffee maker that's said
to effect a 40-per cent sav-
ing in coffee costs.
It works like this: What looks
like a conventional percolator
contains a flaring funnel and cof-
fee container into which you
place 60 per cent of the usual
amount of coffee you use. A mild
pressure builds up in the funnel
and swirls and reswirls the hot
water through the ground coffee
to extract full flavor.
Actually, the coffee - making
method is a combination of per-
colator, drip and espresso. As
with a percolator, the boiling
water is brought by pump to the
top of the stem. As in the drip
method, the water temperature
is reduced to the correct point for
best coffee. And, like espresso.
hot water is swirled through
ground coffee to extract full
flavor.
New coffee pot is said to mean a 40 per cent savings in coffee
costs with the espresso flavor to boot.
ClevelandTurner of Providence
Ky.
Other survivors are a brother,
Frank Gregory of Oregon, 14
grandchildren and eight great-
grandchildren.
Mrs. Haywood Alford was call-
ed to Shelbyville, Tenn., last
week by illness of her mother.
Members of the Calvert City
Homemakers Club recently gave
Mrs. Clifton Devine a house-
hold shower after their house
burned.
W. T. Doores Dies'
Funeral Rites Are
Held at Mt. Hebron
p Willie J. Doores, 78, died at
Baptist Hospital in Paducah Mon-
day. He resided on Kirksey Route
1.
Funeral services were held
Tuesday afternoon at the Mt
Hebron Methodist Church, where
he was a member. The Rev&
Orville Easley and 0. E. Rose-
berry officated. Burial was in the
Mt. Zion Cemetery, with the Linn
Funeral Home in charge.
He is survived by his wife,.
Mrs. Bertha Doores; two sons
Newell Doores of Farmington
Route 2 and Brooks Doores of
Kirksey; two sisters, Mrs.111ae-
gie Smith of Mayfield and Mrs
Myrtle Gilbert of Murray, five
grandchildren and four great
grandchildren.
Courier Classifieds Pay
ONE STOP here takes care of all your needs in
the way of materials, supplies and tools for that
do-it-yourself project of building, repairing, re-
modeling or modernizing. Included FREE is our









FOR REN I - 4-room apartment, LARGAINS IN
 REAL ESTATE
with bath. 201 East 12th Street 1
or Phone R. C. Riley, Benton. 
i 3-room cottage, deep well, wired
rtse for stove, large lot, $2200.00.
I 5 room home on 282 in Gilberts-
FOR SALE - One good half-bed a file, nice shad
y lawn, large lot.
and mattress. Also one good $5,000.00 or
 will add acreage at
heatrola stove, one serving tabl:', $300 per 
acre. '
and one occa:Aonal table. L. J. 60 lot 
subdivision with $200.00
Holcombe, Ph. LA7-8070. 41p lots on bac
k and and thousand
LOST: Light brown cocker span- idollar lot
s on highway front, (m-
id, answers to name of "Nap- rly $6,000.
py". See or call Errett Starks, Minnow
 hatchery, 140 ponds.
Ph. LA 7-7483. ltc. hundreds o
f thousands of min-
nows ready for sale, with bait
and tackle sto r,,, e, gas station, 1-4






Worm ranch 500 feet con-
crete worm beds, heated with
electric coils. They raise year
'round. Millions ready to sell.
Building 32x48, running water,
on highway 282 at Ky. Dar
n.
We are liquidating estate.
Can finance,
R. D Smith, Gilbertsville, Ky
41c
FOR RENT - 4-room furnished
house with electric heat. Rea-
sonable rent. Apply at 906 West
10th St. in Benton for informa-
tion or phone LAkeside 7-3361
Paul Watkins, 926 Pine St. rtsc.
FOR SALE
USED ELECTRIC round bobbln
sewing machines. Only $28 and
up. All makes of machines re-
paired. See George H Dodd a:
9th and Walnut Streets in Ben-
ton or phone LA7-7774. rtsp.
DON'T let that picture lie a-
round collecting dust. Frame it.
For a large selection of mould-
ings at reasonable prices. See
MOREHEAD BROS. in Mayfield.
43c
KY. DAM BAIT FARMS
Quarter mile below the Dam.
Can supply you winter and sum-
mer with Shiners, Goldfish,
Chubs, Red Wigglers, Big Worm.3,
Giant Jig Worms 6 inch at 25c.
We raise 'em.
'Our place FOR SALE.
R. D. SMITH, Gilbertsville, Ky.
2tc
FOR SALE - Stoker furnace.
Iron fireman. Bin fed. Only $50.
Also hot water heater 52- ga
l-





Individual income tax returns
filled out accurately and quick-
ly at reasonable prices. See Ray
Hibbs at Solomon-McCallum In-
surance office, 1020 Main Street,
Benton, or phone LA7-3801. 40c
VENETIAN BLINDS AND
ALUMINUM AWNINGS
See the new vertical blinds.
Also Storm Doors, Windows,
Awnings
HUNT THE MAN
Behind the blinds and he is
C. C. HUNT




Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor







Cheek my "Bank Mon" Find
Before you buy a new or
used car, see me about the
State Farm "Bank Plan" It
may possibly save you money
three ways on financing
costa . on insurance . and
on the cost of the car itself,
by enabling you to pay cash.
Thousands of car buyers
have used this plan of low-
cost financing and insurance
. • and many have saved as
much as $150. Just a call
from you will bring
you complete in-
formation.

















k PRESENT FROM YOU, TOO,
JABBER I CAkN HARDLY










FOR GREATEST PROFITS BU
Y
HELM'S U. S. PULLORUr4
CLEAN CHICKS. Nationally fa-
mous 37 years.
Winners hundreds awards Na-
tional Egg Laying Contests. Of-
icial records over 300 eggs.
U. S. Certified Leghorns. Best
Purebreds. Our proven crosses
give hybrid vigor at half the
Cost of hybrids.I Sexed, started
Chicks.
Feeds, supplies, seeds, reme-
dies. Free parking. Come in or
write for your tree bulletin, 101
Ways to Increase Poultry Profits.
HELM'S CHICKS
3rd and Washington, Paducah.
Helps Heal And Clear
Itchy Skin Rash!
Zemo, a doctor's antiseptic,
promptly relieves itching, stops
scratching and so helps heal and
clear surface rashes. Buy Extra




Ease PAINS Of HEADACHE. NEURAL-
GIA, NEURITIS with STANBACK
TABLETS or POWDERS. STANBACK
combines several medically proven pain
relievers . . The added effectiveness
of these MULTIPLE ingredients brings
faster, more complete relief, easing











'FOR SALE: Wringer type wash-
ing machine. Good condition.
$35.00. Ph. L4 7-8027, Ted Dob-












Don't be embarrassed by loose fals
e
teeth slipping, dropping or wob
bling
when you eat, talk or 
laugh. Just
sprinkle a little FASTEETH on yo
ur
plates. This pleasant 
powrii r gives a
remarkable sense of added 
comfort
and security by holding plates 
more
firmly. No gummy, gooey, pasty 
taste
or feeling. It's alkaline (no
n-acid).




Equipped with metal tool boxes.




Ph. LA 7-6201 — Benton, Ky
DR. J. L. EACRET
Announces the opening of an office for t
he
practice of Chiropractic.
The office is located in the Leonard Hil
l Apart-






Phone LA 7-3721 806 Main, Benton
PLUMBING - HEATING - WIRING
Service & Supplies - Hy-Klas Paints
— ALL TYPES OF METAL WORK GE
NERAL GUTTER —
DUCT WORK and FURNACE INSTALLA
TION
— — at the
BENTON TIN SHOP
1205 Poplar Street — Benton, Ky.
R. H. TOWNSEND Phones
: Office LA 7-6671
Owner Home LA
 7-5211
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan. Trevathan and Gunn
Insurance Agency











On Watches, Diamonds, Slaotguns, ristoLs, Radios, 'Type-
writers, Televisions and Valuables
Be sure to look our stock over before yogi
buy.
SAVE 50% OR MORE
Expert watch repairing. . Quick Service
guaranteed
$06 Broadway Paducah. Ky
BENTON, KY.
HUCKLEBERRY FINN
OH HUCK! WAIT UP
You KNOW. ON ACCOUNT)
OF ‘10d KISSED OLD
MSS WATSON v4l-11LE
V•EAS A5LEE9 IN NE R
Rocto4G ctiFmR , I efr,r1
GRe,riT YOU A V41511.
























Enjoy your favorite programs at their best! Our factor
y-
trained technicians will put your TV set in shape for cry
stal-
clear reception: You can depend on us always for prompt,
reliable repairs.
SLEDD'S APPLIANCE CO.
PHONE LA7-6501 LINN LEMOND, Service 
Mgr.
This GENUINE MAYTAG washer with the
famous GYRAF0A11 washing action
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  HPLI 
s'
FRIEDtAN1 Third r
JEWELRY & L0,0 At
208 Broadway — — haw,--Nentuck
SAVE ON GUNAI— TOOLS — LE
If Youllave Money and N
SEE US
If You Need Money and
SEE UI
Where the best in Funeral and
Cost So Little. Three Ambuhalit
equipped with Os*
AT YOUR SERVICE DAY
Air Conditioned for Yin
807 Main Street Benton
I AM '. I'VE
I-1AD IT FIVE
WE 1-40u1-Dei‘r ARGUE/









Broadway — — Faducab,
UNS — TOOLS — LUGGIARI
on Have Money and Neal
SEE US
on Need Money and Rave
SEE US
• best in Funeral and
Little. Three Ambulances
equipped with Ow





hill is shown on
visit to Nice, France.'
not trusting the
-lie of the Riviera,
- statesman - author
avy overcoat. He
days as a guest of
c .or.
BY HERBERT ANDERSON has received the help of the Soil
A series of meetings will be Conservation Service in staking'
held next week to explain the
Kentucky Watershed Conser-
vancy Distriot Law. Landowners
in Clarks River Watershed will
vote Saturday, March 16, whe-
ther to form a Watershed Con-
servancy District for the East and
West Forks of Clarks River.
The schedule for the meetings
is as follows: Hardin, March 4;
Brewers, March 5, New Harmony
March, 7; Sharpe 8; and at Ben-
' ton, March 9. The meeting time
will be 7:00 P. M. except the one
at Benton will be Saturday after-
noon at 1:00 o'clock.
All landowners in the water-
shed and others intersted in the
improvement of the watershed for
agriculture are invited to attend.
The creation of watershed Con-
servancy districte is carried out
under the supervision of Soil
Conservation District Boards of
Supervisors.
Frank Parker, west of Hardin,
a farm pond for livestock water.
Ponds are now classified in
three types, embankment, hill-
side, and pit. Parkers is hillside
type. The Dew dam will Impound
three feet of water. Another three
feet of depth will be secured by
excavation.,
The ACP Federal Cost-Share
rate on this type of pond is eighty
percent of the cost per cubic yard
of earth moved and approved,
not to exceed twenty cents per
yar o, two dollars per 1,000
squ re t will be given for
see e earth dam and spill-
way.
Charlie Blagg of Route 3 was
in town Friday on business.
R. A. Hutchens of Route 5 was
In town Saturday on business.
Mrs. Billy Rudd and baby
daughter of Detroit are visiting
his mother, Mrs. Rosetta Jones
and family.
Steel or Wood
Double Deck or Twin
ARMY PILLOWS Cleaned andURPLUS Sterilized 
Special Consideration to Churches
Carpets for - -
• Apartment Bldgs. • Theatrep
• Stairs & Halls • Office
• Bathroom Carpeting a Specialty
Free Estimates
PADUCAH SERVICE CO



















. . . For Cut-
ting, Binding
and Serging.
But.. . The Manufacturer Cannot Guarantee More at
This Price. This May Be Your Last Opportunity To
SAVE PO on our
Small Down Payment
hal ..!: Layaway
aducah Dry Goods Co.
Please send
Heavy Duty Clinton Engine
No Messy Miling of Gas-Oil
State
(Layaway)





Trims within 3-8" of
walk or hedge
Vacuum action lifts
grass up allowing it
to be cut evenly
2 1-2 horse power
(This is one of a series of articles on federal income tax
filing. These articles are based on information provided by
the American Institute of Accountants, and the Kentucky
Society of Certified Public Accountants in cooperation with
the internal Revenue Service.)
Many people overpay their taxes because they cheat themselve
their personal exemptions.
Here is how to count your exemptions (each one takes $600 off
taxable income):
One exemption for yourself, two
if you are 65 or over, two it you
are blind, three if you are both 65
and blind. The same applies to your
husband or wife.
If your husband or wife died dur-
ing 1956 you can still tile a joint
return claiming the exemptions, in-
cluding those for age or blindnes:.
to which the deceased would have
been entitled at the time of death.
Who Qualifies
One exemption of $600 can be
taken for each person who fits the
definition of a dependent. This $600
is not doubled for age or blindness,
however, as in the case of your per-
sonal exemption.
To count for an exemption, the
dependent must:
(1) Have less than $600 gross
income for 1956 (except that this
does not apply to your child if he
is unddr 19 or is a full-time stu-
dent).
(2) Have received more than half
of his support from you, unless you
file a Multiple Support Agreement
(see below).
(3) Not file a joint return.
(4) Re either a citizen of the
U. S. or a resident of the U. S.,
Canada, Mexico, Canal Zone, Pan-
ama and in some cases, a service-
man's child living in the Philip-
pines.
(5) Live with you (absence while
attending school does not interfere)
or be a close relative as defined in
the instruction book or be a cousin
receiving institutional care for a
mental or physical disability who
had lived with you before going
to the institution.
Multiple Support Agreements
If you shared with others in the
support of a dependent, but none of
you provided more than half ,the
support, you may still be able to
arrange among you for one of the
group to have the $600 exemption.
You might agree, for example; to
take turns in haying the exemption
rout year to year.
The one who claims the exemp-
Jon mtist have contributed more
than 10 percent of the support, and
he must be a member of a group
who altogether provided more than
half support, and that person must
have been entitled to claim that
dependent except for the require-
ment of providing more than halt
support
In order for one of the group to
have the exemption all other mem-
bers of the group w o contr buted 
more than 10 per cut mus sign
deelarations that they will not claim
the dependent. The Internal Rev-
enue Service provides Form 2120
(Multiple Support Agreement) for
this purpose.
Children and Disabled Dependents
There is a deduction of as much
as $600 for care of children under
12 while the breadwinner works.
This child-care deduction is avail-
able to mothers, widowers, divorced
and legally separated persons, who
are allowed to deduct expenses paid
to someone other than a dependent
for the care of a son, daughter,
stepson or stepdaughter under the
age limit. This regulation also ap-
plies to any dependent of any age
who is mentally or physically in-
capacitated.
A working wife is entitled to this
deduction if her husband is physi-
cally or mentally incapable of pro-
viding support. Where the husband
is not disabled, the working wife
may also take the child-care deduc-
tion only it a joint return is filed.
and the $600 limit must be reduced
by the amount of the couple's gross
income exceeds $4500. It should be
kept in mind that you can't take
this deduction it you take the stand-
ant 10 percent deduction.
The instruction book which comes
with your tax form gives further
information. Help is also available
br'telephone or at offices of the
Internal Revenue Service. The Rev-
enue Service urges you to consult
a properly qualified advisor if you
decide to seek outside help.
Next Article: Personal Deductions
May Cut Your Tax Bill.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 28, 1957
More Tobacco Urged for Soil Band
Officials in a joint meeting of
the three dark tobacco associa-
tions at Hopkinsville, Feb. 21,
went on record as approving the
Soil Bank Program as a suitable
vehicle for reduction of the large
surpluses of dark tobacco now
on hand, since restrictions have
now been officially lifted so
that a grower may place all or
any part of his dark tobacco in
the Soil Bank.
The group is also recommend-
ing to Congress that dark to-
bacco payments in the Soil Bank
be increased to 50 percent ot
parity in order to place tobacco
n the Same position as other
commodities. Fifty percent of












































heNo*leecZolommores GRACE ..................legroom 
.tow-sweep silhouette
has flair without flash ......
: .....................  .. 
......... ..... • • • • ..
CaPce' a 1
of 16-17 cents per pound com-
pared to the present payment of
12 cents for dark air-cured and
13 cents for dark fired tobacco.
The group also asked the De-
partment of Agriculture for an
extension to April 1 for placing
tobacco in Soil Bank in order
that growers might have suffi-
cient time for famillarizatioa
with the various provisions and
regulations.
Association officials also re-
quested that the 10 percent ac-
reage cut for dark-fired tobacco
and the 15 percent cut for dark
air-cured tobacco be restored in-
sofar as it affects base acreage
and that growers receive Soil
Bank payments for this acreage.
COME do yourself a favor. Try outthis '57 Buick SPECIAL.
Its price level you can see right here
— right down close to the smaller
cars.
But you'll have to see in person how
much more automobile you get for
each dollar you pay in a Buick.
Fact is, this one's all new—straight
through—deep inside where it counts
most.
Sure, it has the new look and line
and dashingly low profile that go
with a brand-new body.
What's more to the point...
It has an all-new engine—mightiest
in all SPECIAL history.
Attending the conference from
the Western District were Boone
Hill, president, Marshall County,
E. E. Shanklin, Wealdey Coun-
ty; Crate Boyd, Graves County;
Paul Paschall, Calloway Coun-
ty, and Holmes Ellis, generai
manager of the Western Associa-
tion.
The 1956 dark-fired crop was
the largest produced since the
1949 crop and total sales are ex-
pected to exceed 15 million
pounds of which five and three-
fourths million pounds have
geen consigned to the Associa-
tion o rapproximately 40 per-
cent of the total offerings.
Rottgering has
170 varieties





BUICK WILL BUILD THEM
It has an all-new Dynaflow* per-
formance — a new Variable Pitch
Dynaflow with instant response, and
a honey to boss.
Most amazing of all is the magic
of its ,new chassis design — which
gives you new road-hugging lowness
with full ground clearance—and still
keeps big-car room in the body.
Plenty of headroom, hiproom, leg-
room and fooroom — and what all
this does for your ride and comfort
is something you can learn only at
the wheel.
Try it, at your Buick dealer's—drive
the big-buy big car of 1957.
New Adranced Variable Pitch Dynafiow ie the map
Dynafime Buick builds today. It is standard ea
Roadmaster, Super and Century-optional at modest
extra cost on the Special.
C)-
tcik
itc11-::119d'IDGP:::::,...1. .1". ... ....... 
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Buz
Your Authorized Buick Dealer
"Where Service is a Main Point in Every Sale—
The ,Warshall Courier, Benton
, Kentucky, February 28, 
1957
Mrs. Roy Emerine
1' Iostess to Session
Of Wesleyan Guild





r.et in the home of Mrs. 
Roy
Emerine for the Febnuary 
meet-
ing. Mrs. James Goodm
an was
,)-hostess.
The Valentine motif was 
carr-
-xi out in the decora
tions and
refreshments.
Mrs. Roberts Bradley and
 Mrs.
Katie Major led the pr
ogram for





Mrs. R. 0. Vick, M
rs. Roy




leans to attend the 
Mardi Gras
They will return by 
the Gulf
Coast and will visit 
the famous
gardens at Mobile, 
Ala., the
Azalla trail and other 
places ot
Interest on the way
 back to
Benton.
Wade Green, son of 
Mr. and
Mrs. Wallace Green, 
has been ill




7 Days a Week!
Fully Lined Faille
Wonder Coat
Sizes 8 to 18
14 1-2 to 24 1-2
$1299
& up
I2-A. For rain on Monday- — it
's a
striking RAINCOAT!
For travel on Tuesday — 
arrives
WRINKLE-FREE!
For luncheon on Wednesd
ay --
LIGHTWEIGHT WARMTH!
For a movie on Thursday —
 DRA-
MATIC THEATRE COAT!
For a reception on Frida
y — it's a
COCKTAIL COAT!
For party on Saturday — 
as FOR-
MAL as can be!
For church on Sunday —
 SPRING,
SUMMER, FALL AND WINT
ER!








O Dramatic Daytime Coat
!
* As Formal as can be!






Mrs. John D. Sarber Jr.
Phyllis Nelson Wed in
California Ceremony
The marriage of Miss. 
Phyllis
Nelson of Comado, Cal., 
daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Alber
t Nelson
of Benton, and Navy Lt.
 (j.g.)
John Delbert Sarber, Jr., s
on of
Mr. and Mrs. John Delbert Sa
r-
ber of Berkley, Cal., took
 place
at 7 o'clock Wednesday Ev
ening,
Feb. 20, in the Methodist Churc
h
Coronado.
Mrs. Larry Jones of Housto
n
was her sister's matror, and t
he
bridesmaids were Misses Ka
th-
leen Downing of Lexington Cei
ce
Lawson of Shelbyville, and Mar
y
Rogers.
Navy Lt. (j.y.) Henry Gar-
land Coghill was the best ma
n.
The ushers were Lt. (j.g.) Be
n
Swan, Lt. (j.g.) Lou Mitch
ell,
and Lt. Bob Sheppard.
A reception was held at Nort
h
Island Officers Club. Lieute
n-
ant and Mrs. Sarber will live 
at
840 Olive, Coronado.
Mr.and Mrs. Albert Nelson re-
turned to Benton this week a
fter
attending the wedding.
FUNERAL RITES HELD FOR
GILBERTSVILLE INFANT
Funeral services for Margar
et
Kay Davis, six-day-old daught
er
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Dav
is
of Gilbertsville, were held Mon
-
day afternoon at the Filbec
k-
Cann Funeral Chapel,
The Rev. Orville Easley offic-
iated at the service. Burial was




Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Davis 
of
Benton and Mr. and Mrs. Alfred
Overby of Murray Route 2.
Mrs. H. L Lax, wife of a forme
r
Brewers Methodist pastor, 
has
been very ill of influenza at t
he
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
At the meets. . . and on the streets . . .
FORD IS AMERICA'S
WINNINGEST CAR!
For 1957, Ford's off to a flying start
 on the NASCAR Short Track, 
Convertible and
Grand National Race Circuit—with 
more poiii3han all other cars c
ombined! 
And now—just in from 1Z4tona—se
ven mer:. 'ford firsts!
300-hp 1957 Ford V-8 out-accelerated a
ll other low-priced cars in
t e standing mile competition.
• A 1957 Ford Sunliner outclassed al
l other low-priced cars in the 160-mile
National Convertible Championship Ra
ce.
• A modified Ford Thunderbird, runn
ing in the Experimental Class, out-
accelerated every other car in NASCAR hi
story.
• A modified Thunderbird topped &tr
y American Sports Car, finished
first in its class, and placed second to Euro
pe's fastest sports car at the
National Amateur Sports Car Race.
• A standard production Thunderbird t
ook first place in the flying mile—
outperforming all sports cars made in Am
erica.
• A modified Thunderbird won the fl
ying mile in the fastest time made by
any Car at Daytona this year.
• And a Ford Thunderbird topped th
e field in acceleration from a standing
Start in Modified Sports Car Class B.
It was Ford Thunderbird power
 that set a flew stock car record at Indiana
polis, too
... and powered the '57 For
d to 458 world endurance records at Bo
nneville, Utah.
PROVE TO YOURSE
LF WHY FORD GOES 
FIRST AT THE MEETS A
ND ON THE STREET'
COME IN AND ACTIO
N TEST THE NEW KIN






Miss. Glenda Jo Hu
len, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Clara 
Hulen of Padu-
cah and the late 
Jamie Hulen,
became the bride of G
eorge Ron-
ald Chumbler, son 
of Mr. and
Mrs. Orvis Chumbler. 
Benton FR.
6, in a ceremony pe
rformed by
the Rev. Glenn Smith
, pastor of
the Tate Street Ba
ptist Church,
Corinth, Miss., on Februa
ry 15.
Their only attendants were
 Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Pace.
The bride is a graduate o
f Pa-
ducah Tilghman High 
School.
class of '56, and employed
 by the
Claussner Hosiery Co.
Mr. Chumbler is a graduate 
of
Benton High School, class of '5
4
and attended Murray Stat
e Col-






A grounds beautification pro-




have cleared off the grounds,
and now are getting ready to do
come plowing, plant sortie grass,
shrubbery and flowers.
Midcilefork Baptist erected its
first church building in 1848.
about 13 years before the start
of the Civil War.
The congregation now wor-
ships in a brand new 
building,
and the church also 
is out of
debt. And members ar
e mighty
proud of these ac
hievements.
Mrs. Wallace Green 
is espec-




.Lon, was one of the 
early-day





















was a deacon in 
the church at












6 were Sunday 
guests of Mrs. C.
B
vert City Route !:414141UIIIIin











Edgar Hamilton has purchased hieil
the Holley-Gordon Barber Shop in lifik
will replace Elvis Holley, who has refit*
Mr. Hamilton and Chester Gordon asi
Munany friends to call on them and pre,

















Just arrived for your news'
season sewing. ..Bates Disci'i
plined fabrics! Smart p
rints in




wonderful winter vacation! Bate
s
Disciplined fabrics shrug off
 wrin-
kles, wash and dry in a win
k, need
just a touch of the iron... n
o in-.




lustrous new look permanen
tly!,
They always sell out fast:.,
 so come see our advance-







for fashions by the D"rddvey
corner


















ADVERTISED BRAN ) s
-1,,,t 0`. •




IF IT'S NEW AND DIFFERENT IN 
FASH IONS BY THE YARD IT'S AND
ERSON'S
"IeS No Trick to Win a Prize That'll Open You
r Eyes!"
(SEW AN D SAVE)
ENTER ANDERSON'S SEWING CONTE
ST
CONTEST RULES
RULE NO. 1-80 PER CENT OF MAT
ERIAL USED IN GARMENT MUST COME
 FROM
RULE NO. II — ANYONE FROM 7 TO
 70 MAY ENT ER. 
 A/4
RULE NO. III — THERE WILL B
E TWO GROUP! NGS (TEEN-AGE AND ADULT)
.
RULE NO. IV — ANY TYPE GARME
NT MAY BE ENTERED.
ALL GARMENTS ENTERED MUST B
E IN OUR STORE BY 5:30 P. M. APRIL 
i 21.







"Fresh spring fabrics ... in many fashion moods" Sho
p one of the most complete novelty 
fabrics 06
Western Kentucky . . . Anderson's!
Silks, Nylon and Orlon Blends
Burlington Mills Nylo Crepe . . . . yd. $1.98
45" Wide — Washable
Beldings Cotton & Cupioni  yd. $1.69
45" Wide — Washable
BELDING'S PURE SILK SHANTUNG
Wide (Printed) 
4.5., Wide (Plain)  yd. 82.98
McBRATNEY IMPORTED
Pure Linen 
36" Wide — Wrinkle Resisting
Cotton & Nylon Lace  yd. 82.98
Pastel and Dark Colors — 36" Wide
Embroidered Ruff-Linn  yd. $2.98
36" Wide
Embroiderad Cotton Satin 




"SEW AND SAVE" — "BE AN





Shagbark Ginghams  
...
45" Wide
Steven's Fine Cottons 
45" Wide
Bates Disciplined`Cottons . • •
36" Wide (Spring POO
)
Bates Winsette Cotton .
...






Fluegelman's Satin Maid .....
...
Fluegelman36:"Ridusetle-Slielluttralheen 
7"• • • •' .:::::sior..,.
Fluegelman's Petal-Glow 






















E. Sins of Route 5 was Mr. and Mrs. Leeman Downing
r in town Monday and of Kirksey Route 1 were shoppers
here renewed her sub- and business visitors in Benton
n to the Courier. Monday.
-U11111111111111111111111111111111111111itintituntitniiiinuinitium 1111111111
Mr. and Mrs.\
of eDtroit were eihnoti7s.
this week because
his step father,
h funeral was held rrue37117.
te ' First Baptist Church. '
• ' Mrs. Raymond Cotizi...
h ' vert City Route
in Benton Monday, '
— --
s purchased half•
arher Atop in Be
Hey, who has reti
Chester Gorden Inv*
ou them and prow
alit, service the sho
ON-GORDON
ER SHOP
hions by the ya
NFW LOOK
EASTER










ST COME FROM A
ND ADULT):








4 5 " Wide
:ottons .
45" Wide







Indeed she is the lady of the house with a
telephone at her fingertips. A lift of the
receiver and she's in touch with Aunt Martha,
Daddy at the office, a schoolmate, the
corner movie—anyone, anywhere her little
heart desires.
Yet she takes her phone for granted, and that's
how it should be. Yesterday's miracles
are commonplace today.
Tomorrow, telephone service will be even
faster and better than you can imagine—
for at this moment, men are creating
miraculous new technique. and equipment that
will continue to make the telephone even










Miss. Anna Sins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Sir's ot
Benton Route 7, and Robert
Gregory, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Gregory ,also of Rollo
7, were. married last Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the home
of the Rev. T. L. Campbell, who
performed the double ring cere-
mony.
They were attended bY Bobby
English and Roma Jones.
Mr. Gregory is employed by the
State Highway Department.
REV. SAM EAST PREACHES
AT METHODIST CHURCH
The Rev. Sam East, pastor of
Benton's Christian Church, de-
livered the sermon last SundaY
night at the Benton Methodist
Church.
Rev. Marcus Gurley, Methodist
pastor, is in McLemoresville, Tenn
where he is participating in a
revival meeting being held sim-
ultaneously in all the Methodist
Churches of the Jackson, Browns-
ville and Lexington, Tenn., dis-
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rayburn, 1623
Walnut St., Benton announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Judy Rayburn, to Pvt. Howard
Copeland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Copeland. also of Benton.
Miss. Copeland, will graduate in
the class of '57 from Benton High
School.
Pvt. Copeland is a graduate of
Benton High School, class of '52,
and has attended Murray State
College. He is now serving with
the U. S. Army at Fort Knox.
Wedding plans are incomplete.
Miss Royalyn Emerine of Mem-
phis spent last weekend at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Emerine in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hill of
Benton Route 7 were recent vis-
itors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Love in Kuttawa.
tricts.
Attorney Marvin Prince con-
ucted the mid-week prayer ser-








ins NASCAR Grand National Championship Race Against All Cars 
Regardless of Size, Power or Price—Setting New Track
Record in Biggest Stock Car Event of Year Following Clear
Sweep of Its Class in Flying Mile and Acceleration Runs.
Hero's why it's important to you/ You can buy the same model
Pontiac right here in town with the some ruggedness, safety cmd
precision-handling that outclassed all the others at Daytona! Re-
member, this was a strictly production model Chieftain Pontiac
powered by the spectacular 317 h.p. Strata-Streak engine — and
introducing Pontiac's revolutionary Tri-Power Carburetion, a great
ew advance, optional at extra cost on any Pontiac model. This
•mazing carburetion system literally gives you 2 engines for the
•rice of I . . . tame or terrific at a touch of your toe! For normal
ving the engine operates on a standard two-jet carburetor (the
e type that won the economy tests last year). A little extra
ressure automatically cuts in four more carburetor jets for instant
sponse when you need more power. Come on in and drive
erica's Number One Road Car. You can easily afford it—prices
ually start below 30 models of the low-price three!




Shop Belk-Settle Men's Department And Save!
Men's 100% Nylon
STRETCH SOCKS























— NOW IT'S OFFICIAL
Pontiac is America's I
Number 1 Road Car!
NUMBER 1 IN PERFORMANCE!
NUMBER 1 IN ROADABILITY!
NUMBER 1 IN HANDLING!
NUMBER 1 IN SAFETY!
Select Your Spring Suit




















• Lt. Grey • Charcoal
Ivy Stripes - Trousers
With Str4in Back (Reg. Only)
:New All NN ool
WORSTEDS 






Gtiffon is the Name -;













A few drops of 
bring biased
..hef from tormenUng pato 
of ingrown nail.
UTGRO toughens the skin 
underneath the
ail, allows the nail to be 
cut and thUAnto
.ents further pain and 
discomfort. 01..UU




Sold, Delivered and Lowered
BY
MAYFIELD
TILE & SEPTIC TANK CO.
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138-3 Mayfield, Ky.




In Children's Dept. On 
the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teeni
VINCENTS
North Side Square Phone 
U
WHEN IN MAYFIELD .. •
iui SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURL'S STANDARD STATION
8th and James Streets
Your General Tire Dealer 





Serving Five Counties, 
Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.




REECEC Style Mart Store













* Crosby Square 
(Sig Clothes)
Remember! REECE'S is West 
Kentucky's Style Corner
for Men. Visit This 
Smart Store
WYATT'S RExALL DRUGS








"CHECK US FOR QUALITY 
AND PRICE"
Mayfield's Newest
FLOOR COVERING A 
SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
201 South 6th Street 
Mayfield, Ky.


































Phone 116I-W Cubs "....z--!! 
Mayfield, Ky


















Satisfaction Guaranteed or Year Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN




Courier, Benton, Kentucky, Feb
The Marshall 
By George,
"Won't the little woman be surprised!"
WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE






















































8 Greek welt god
9 Abraham's 21 Beginners
home (Bib.) 24 Glued
10 Color 26 Card game
11 Weather map 33 Shops
line 34 Robber on the
12 Apparel high seas
17 Senior (ab.) 36 Disposition































; Y DR. KENNETH I. FOI
ae ..... ad Scripture: rta
Reeding • John 1
Who ;s Thit
Local News of Our Neio Lesson for march 3,
Mrs. Lloyd Walton 
of the
coftnty was a shopper in 
Bentoo
Friday.
Mrs. Owen Dawes of 
Calvert
City Route 2 was a 
shopper in
enton Friday.
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was a shopper intollstioo most people a
or other: Who do
But it was not cur




SPORTING GOODS and SHOE Sapp t to him, but
them. What
WE FEATURE: le think of
LOOKOFSKY'S
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GUNSa n d 
and 
ad sFkpiesIthsbTianollgisEquiploi_.,,,,,...
 se few nuggets of idea







Mrs. Molly Mae Emerson of
Calvert City has been a recent
patient at the Baptist Hospital
in Paducah.
111111111M1111111111111111111111IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
-T- May Newest and Most Up To Date P.-. _.
I OFFICE SUPPLY STORE1. E_
= Featuring
_
Fa--- Reinington-Rand & Smith-Corona Typewriters .F.E
= See the New First Electric Portable 
=—
—
Typewriter by Smith-Corona 
.1E-
- =1
--M These typewriters can be bought for as little as 
$1.00 per =1
week plus a low down payment. =..▪ •
—
Er:We are also authorized dealers for Burroughs and T.-
=--•'-=Remitigton-Rand adding machines, and Globe- E--
a-Wernicke and Cole Steel office furniture, HeyerE-..__
F'...and Speed-O-Print duplicating machines. =—_
= We also carry a large stock of general office supplies. 
=
E--- Wheatley Office Supply Company
_
= =








GIFTS FOR THE HOME
West Side Square
MAYFIELD, KY.
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Sister Mary Paschall of Cal-
vert City has been a recent pa-
tient at the Riverside Hospital in
Paducah.
G. E. Tate Of Calvert City has
been a recent patient at the Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah.
LARRY CLIFTON SPEARS
TRAINS WITH AIR FORCE
Airman Larry Clifton Spears
17, son of Mrs. J. T. Hooper, 709
Pine Street. Benton, is complet-
ing the first phase of his bas:c
military training at Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas.
Upon the completion of this
training, he will be assigned to
an Air Force technical training
course or an advanced
training course leading to a spe-
cialized Air Force job.
•
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'E ALL like to know what
people think of us, but sonic.
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,sity. Jesus asked the same
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Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ross and
Miss Marjorie Ross of Hardin
Route I spent Saturday. with thi
Dale LeNeave family.
Herschel Jones of Route I was
a business visitor in eBnton Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pitt of
Route 5 were Friday visitors In
town.
Mrs. J. 0. Clark and sons of
Route 5 were among the shop-
pers from the county in Benton
Friday.
Mrs. S. W. Richardson of Route
7 was a shopper in town Fri-
day.
Mrs. Alton Anderson of Routo
5 spent Saturday with the J. T.
Willie family.
Bob Nunley of Route 2 was in
town Saturday and while here
renewed his Marshall Courier.
Lon O'Bryan of Hardin Route
I was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
Marvin Coursey of Route 2 and
Bill Coursey of Calvert City
Route 2 were business visitors in
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Valcalo Henson
of Route 4 were shoppers In
Benton Saturday.
S. P. Johnston of Route I was
a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Mrs. John Filbeck of the coun-
ty was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. L. E. Park and
Mrs. Myrtle Park of Route 3
were shoppers in town Saturday
and while here renewed their
subscription to the Marshall
Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Locker of
Route 6 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Starks of
Route I were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Pace of
Route I were among the many
county visitors in Benton Satur-
day.
Purd Wyatt of Route 4 was a
business visitor in Benton Sa,-
urday.
Ezra Bloomingburg of Route '7
was a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Miss Raye Collie was return-
ed to her home on Benton Route
2 Thursday from the I. C. Hos-






(f You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estate
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
1026 Main BENTON Phone LA7-505I
EVERYTHING IN MUSIC
612 Broadway — Paducah, Ky.
• Phone 24110
"Who Says You Need Costly Shots
To Relieve 'Hot Flashes' And
Irritation From Change-Of-Life?"
,{ Mrs. A. M., Watonga, Okla., adds, "Middle age i
was torture. Had costly shots 3 times a week (
but got no relief. Then took Pinkharn's Tablets.
They brought me new happiness, comfort!"
Science offers women new freedom
from much of the misery of
change-of-life, thanks to an
amazing new tablet developed espe-
cially to relieve these functionally-
caused discomforts. Doctors re-
ported sensational results using
this remarkable home treatment
alone.. and no costly injections!
It•lief for 8 out of 10 Testes:II
Irritability, tortured nerves were
calmed. Dizzinss relieved. Awful
hot flashes subsided. Here's why.
Unlike aspirin and such "genera/
purpose- remedies, this new tabletIs a unique combination of special
medicines ... acts directly on the
cause of these troubles ... works
through a woman's sympathetic
nervous systera to relieve tense
feelings and physical distress that
bring unhappiness to so many.
Clinical tests prove this.
Now this amazing formula is
at drugstores without prescription.
Ask for "Lydia Pinkham's Tab-
lets". Don't let change-of-life rob
you of joyl Get handy Pinkham's
Tablets. Contain blood-building
Iron. See how fast you can feel
your happy self again — without









for FREU dereonstrolion call or visit
ALLEN'S
AMERICA: where a fellow can
call hogs one week and sell
a million records the next, using
about the same vocal technique.
Tragedy of modern life: light-
ing the wrong end of a filter-type
clgaret.
• • •
If passenger cars get any
longer, they'll have to supply a
fireman with every ear to steer
the rear end around corners.
• • •
Traffic light: where you catch
up with the guy who screeched
by you a mile back.
• • •
Fellow across the desk from us
says that the surest way to re-
duce is to live on the meat con-
tent of the sandwiches vended at
the lunch counter around the
corner.
Harold Brown of Fairdealing
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
KITCHEN SHOP
FOR ALL OF YOUR KITCHEN HOUSEIIOLD NE
HARDWARE — PAINTS — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
MONEY TO LOAN ON I
= Typewriters, washing machines, radios, TV sets,F---
E1_-- watches, diamonds, shotguns, pistols, rifles. We E.-
= also make Automobile loans up to $500.
--=
=• 209 Broadway (Next door to R.osenfield's) Paducah, Ky. ==
- Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at







  444,VLIFAC1'URNRS OP
CONCRETE 4 SUPEROCK BLOCKS
Get ST ANBACK, tablets or powders.
for role? of COLD DISCOMFORTS.
The STANBACK prescription typ•formula is a combination of pain rtt•lie;..ing ingredients that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.












apply at Ibe following
parks only:
00111EMAND FALLS MATE PittE
Eerbin, Kentucky
KENTUCKY NAN YlltA68 VIM Pits
lersterty
KENTUCKY LIKE STATE till*
Nerdie, litehnity
LAKE EIRISEMAND STATE Pall
hewthnsa, Keeterty
  Jittery? Nerves on edge? Or just  JiI
  plain tired out? Relax! Get rested!  
  You'll feel better— and you'll do 
better-- after a vacation at one of
Kentucky's famed State Parks!
And, right now It'll COST YOU
FAR LESS than you'd think Pr&
season accommodations (up to
March 31, 1937) are two for one!
• At Kentucky's parks you'll enjoy
the beautiful scenery, excellent
food, fishing, golf, and indoor
recreation with congenial fellow
For details and reservations, write any of thefour parks listed, or
THE DIVISION OF PARKS
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIO
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The Valentine motif wi
ts carr-
i,sd out in the deeoratiO
ns and
refreshments.
Mrs. Roberts Bradley an
d Mrs.
Katie Major led the 
program for





Mrs. R. 0. Vick, Mr
s. Roy
Boyd and Mrs. Otto 
Cann left
today (Thursday) for 
New Or-
leans to attend the 
Mardi Gras
They will return by 
the Gulf
Coast and will visit 
the famous
gardens at Mobile, 
Ala., the
/Walla trail and other 
places ot
Interest on the way 
back to
Benton.
Wade Green, son of 
Mr. and






7 Days a Week!
Fully Lined Faille
'Wonder Coat
Sizes s to 18
14 1-2 to 24 1-2
s12'9
& up
12-A. For rain on Monday
 — it's a
striking RAINCOAT!
For travel on Tuesday — 
arrives
WRINKLE-FREE!
For luncheon on Wedne
sday —
LIGHTWEIGHT WARMTH!
For a movie on Thursday —
 DRA-
MATIC THEATRE COAT!
For a reception on Friday
 — it's a
COCKTAIL COAT!
For party on Saturday — 
as FOR-
MAL as can be!
For church on Sunday — 
SPRING,
SUMMER, FALL AND WINT
ER!






• Dramatic Daytime Co
at!
• As Formal as can 
be!
• Perfect for Rainy
 Weather




Mrs. John D. Sarber Jr.
Phyllis Nelson Wed in
California Ceremony
The .mainke of Miss
. Phyllis
Nelson of Corned°, 
Cal., daugh-
ter of Mr. and Mrs. A
lbert Nelson
of Benton, and NavY
 Lt. (j.g.)
John Delbert Sarber, 
Jr., son of
Mr. and Mrs. John Delb
ert Sar-
ber of Berkley, Cal., 
took place
at 7 o'clock Wednesda
y Evening,
Feb. 20, in the Methodis
t Church
Coronado.
Mrs. Larry Tones of Hou
ston
was her sister's matror, a
nd the
bridesmaids were Misses K
ath-
leen Downing of Lexington 
Ceiee
Lawson of Shelbyville, and 
Mary
Rogers.
Navy Lt. (j.y.) Henry 
Gar-
land Coghill was the best
 man.
The ushers were Lt. (j.g.
) Ben
, Swan, Lt. (j.g.) Lou Mi
tchell,
and Lt. Bob Sheppard.
A reception was held at 
North
Island Officers Club. L
ieuten-
ant and Mrs. Sarber will k
ve at
840 Olive, Coronado.
At the meets. . . and on the stre
ets. . .
Mr.and Mrs. Albert Nelson 
re-
turned to Benton this wee
k after
attending the wedding.
FUNERAL RITES HELD FOR
GILBERTSVILLE INFANT
Funeral services for Marga
ret
Kay Davis, six-day-old dau
ghter
of Mr. and Mrs. Thomas 
Davis
of Gilbertsville, were held M
on-
day afternoon at the Filb
eck-
Cann Funeral Chapel.
The Rev. Orville Easley of
fic-
iated at the service. Buria
l was





Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Dav
is of
Benton and Mr. and Mrs. Alf
red
Overby of Murray Route 2.
Mrs. H. L Lax, wife of a for
mer
Brewers Methodist pastor, 
has
been very ill of influenza a
t the
Baptist Hospital in Paducah.
FORD IS AMERICA'S
WINNINGEST CAR!
For 1957, Ford's off to a flying 
start on the NASCAR Short 
Track, Convertible and
Grand National Race 
Circuit—with more p
oints than all othe
r cars combined! 
And now—just in from Daytona—
seven nicrz Turd fir
sts!
• A 300-hp 1957 Ford
 V-8 out-accelerated 
all other low-priced car
s in
the standing mile compet
ition.
• A 1957 For
d Sunliner outclassed all 
other low-priced cars
 in the 160-mile
National Convertible Ch
ampionship Race.
• A modified Ford T
hunderbird, running i
n the Experimental Clas
s, out-
• accelerated every other car in N
ASCAR history.
• A modified Thu
nderbird topped ever
y American Sports Ca
r, finished
first in its class and pl
aced second to Europe'




• A standard product
ion Thunderbird took 
first place in the flying m
ile—
outperforming all sports
 cars made in America.
• A modified Thunder
bird won the flying mile
 in the fastest time made by
any car at Daytona this 
year.
• And a Ford Thunder
bird topped the field in 
acceleration from a stand
ing
start in Modified Sports 
Car Class B.
It was Ford Thunderbird power
 that set a new stock car record at India
napolis, too
. . . and powered the '57 Ford 
to 458 world endurance records at Bo
nneville, Utah.
PROVE TO YOURSELF WHY FORD GOES 
FIRST AT THE MEETS AND ON THE STREET
'
COME IN AND ACTION TEST THE NEW KIND







Miss. Glenda Jo 
Hulen, daugh-
ter of Mrs. Clar
a Hulen of Padu-
cah and the late 
Jamie Hulen,
became the bride o
f George Ron-
ald Chumbler, 
son of Mr. and
Mrs. Orvis Chumb
ler. Benton Rt.
a, in a ceremony 
performed by
the Rev. Glenn S
mith, pastor of
the Tate Street 
Baptist Church,
Corinth, Miss., on 
February 15.
Their only attendants 
were Mr.
and Mrs. Kenneth Pace.




class of '58, and e
mployed by the
Claussner Hosiery Co.
Mr. Chumbler is a
 graduate of



















have cleared off the ground
s,
and now are getting ready to
 do
-ome plowing, plant some gr
ass,
shrubbery and flowers.
Midolefork Baptist erected i
'
first church building in 184
ii
about 13 years before the ste
t
of the Civil War.
The congregation now wor-
ships in a brand new 
building,
and the church also
 is out of
debt. And members 
are mighty
proud of these ac
hievements.
Mrs. Wallace Green 
Is espec-
ally proud of the 
church. Her
paternal grandfather,
 T. F. Har-
Lon, was one of the 
early-day















1211 POPLAR ST. LA 7-
29 71
;-.1341.4Z.,1340-elat!PC34tH
was a deiteon in 
the church at
the time Mr. Harr
ison was pas-
tor.
Miss. Betty Roach o
f Paducah
and Mrs. Florence Lov
e of Route
8 were Sunday guests 
of Mrs. C.
B. Duncan and atten
ded church
at the Briensbarg Baptist 
Church
Mr. and kn,
of eDtroit were e2,‘ 
this we because-w








Edgar Hamilton has purchased
the Holley-Gordon Barber Shop in
will replace Elvis Holley, who has
Mr. Hamilton and Chester Gordon 10
many friends to call on
 them and prt,
*ante friendly and quality























plined fabrics! Smart 
prints in






Disciplined fabrics shrug of
f wrin-
kles, wash and dry in a wink
, need






lustrous new look pennane
ntlyI.
They always sell out fast
.'., so come see our advan
ce-
fashion collection of Bate














Now you ran make your own a
nd the
clothes — of the same distincti
ve cotton















IF IT'S NEW AND DIFFERE
NT IN FASH IONS BY THE 
YARD IT'S ANDERSON'S
"It's No Trick to Win a Prize That'll Op
en YliurTyes!"
(SEW AND SAVE) 
,
ENTER ANDERSON'S SEWING CO
NTEST
CONTEST RULES
RULE NO. 1-80 P
ER CENT OF MATERIA
L USED IN GARMENT MUS
T COME FROM 
AN
RULE NO. II — ANYON
E FROM 7 TO 70 MAY
 ENT EH.
RULE NO. III — TH
ERE WILL BE TWO GR
OUPI NGS (TEEN-AGE AND ADULT).
RULE NO. IV — 
ANY TYPE GARMENT 
MAY BE E NTERED.
ALL GARMENTS EN
TERED MUST BE IN OU
 R STORE BY 5:30 P. M. APRIL 
12, 107




"Fresh spring fabrics ... in many fashio
n moods" Shop
Western Kentucky
Silks, Nylon and Orlon Blends
Burlington Mills Nylo Crepe . .
 . . yd. $1.98
45" Wide — Washable
Beldings Cotton & Cupioni 
 yd. $1.69
45" Wide — Washable
BELDING'S PURE SILK SHANTUN
G
45" Wide (Printed)  yd. $3.29
45" Wide (Plain) 
 yd. $2.98
McBRATNEY IMPORTED
Pure Linen  
 yd. $1.98
36" Wide — Wrinkle Resisting
Cotton & Nylon Lace 
 yd. $2.98
Pastel and Dark Colors — 36" Wide
Embroidered Ruff-Linn 
36" Wide
Embroiderad Cotton Satin 
36" Wide (Pastel Colors)
yd. $2.98
d. $2.49
"SEW AND SAVE" — "B
E AN
Quality Is Our Most Importan








one of the most complete nov
elty fabrics selao
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Shop Belk,-Settle Men's Department And Save!
Men's 100% Nylon
STRETCH SOCKS











SHORTS  69c pr.
KNIT BRIEFS . . . 69c pr.
UNDERSHIRTS . 49c ea.
Men's Knit
T — SHIRTS






• Sizes 11 to 17
en's Short Sleeve
KNIT SHIRTS
• Red • White







Mr. and Mrs. H
e1
o114,
of eDtroit were called tothis week because of ths
his step father, Bill Alb.
funeral was held Toeseiz,
First Baptist Church. S'
Mrs. Raymond Coarse,
vert City Route 2
in Benton Monday. '
purchased half intest4
rher Shop in Bemuse
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(ottony. . • • • • (1'
e 1 Spring Prints)
Iton . . • • •
(New spring Pen"
Maid . . . . .
(Beautiful Prints)
e-Sheen . • • • •
(Floral Patterns)





L. E. Sins of Route S was
r in town Monday and
here renewed her sub-
to the Courier.
Mr. and Mrs. Leeman Downing
of Kirksey Route I were shoppep




lady of the house"
Indeed she is the lady of the house with a
telephone at her fingertips. A lift of the
receiver and she's in touch with Aunt Martha,
Daddy at the office, a schoolmate, the
corner movie—anyone, anywhere her little
heart desires.
Yet she takes her phone for granted, and that's
how it should be. Yesterday's miracles
are commonplace today.
Tomorrow, telephone service will be even
faster and better than you can imagine—
for at this moment, men are creating
miraculous new techniques and equipment that
will continue to make the telephone even






Miss. Anna Sins, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. George Sins of
Benton Route 7, and Robert
Gregory, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Gregory ,also of Rouo
7, were married last Saturday
afternoon at 3 o'clock in the home
of the Rev. T. L. Campbell, who
performed the double ring cere-
mony.
They were attended by Bobby
English and Roma Jones.
Mr. Gregory is employed by the
State Highway Department.
REV. SAM EAST PREACHES
AT METHODIST CHURCH
The Rev. Sam East, pastor of
Benton's Christian Church, de-
livered the sermon last Sunday
night at the Benton Methodist
Church.
Rev. Marcus Gurley, Methodist
pastor, is in McLemoresville, Tenn
where he is participating in a
revival meeting being held sim-
ultaneously in all the Methodist
Churches of the Jackson, Browns-




Mr. and Mrs. Joe Rayburn, 1623
Walnut St., Benton announce the
engagement of their daughter,
Judy Rayburn, to Pvt. Howard
Copeland, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Wilson Copeland, also of Benton.
Miss. Copeland, will graduate in
the class of '57 from Benton High
School.
Pvt. Copeland is a graduate of
Benton High School, class of '52,
and has attended Murray State
College. He is now serving with
the U., S. Army at Fort Knox.
Wedding plans are incomplete.
Miss Royalyn Ernerine of Mem-
phis spent last weekend at the
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Emerine in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Luther Hill of
Benton Route 7 were recent vis-
itors in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
A. L. Love in Kuttawa.
tricts.
Attorney Marvin Prince con-
ucted the mid-week prayer ser-









ins NASCAR Grand National Championship Race Against All Cars 
Regardless of Size, Power or Price—Setting New Track
Record in Biggest Stock Car Event of Year Following Clear
Sweep of Its Class in Flying Mile and Acceleration Runs.
Here's why it's important to you/ You can buy the same modelPontiac right here in town with the same ruggedness, safety andprecision-handling that outclassed all the others at Daytona! Re-member, this was a strictly production model Chieftain Pontiacpowered by the spectacular 317 h.p. Strato-Streak engine — andintroducing Pontiac's revolutionary Tr -Power Carburetion, a greatnew advance, optional at extra cost on any Pontiac model. Thisamazing carburetion system literally gives you 2 engines for theprice of 1 . . . tame or terrific at a touch of your toe! For normaldriving the engine operates on a stcmdcrrd two-jet carburetor (thesame type that won the economy tests last year). A little extrapressure automatically cuts in four more carburetor jets for instantresponse when you need more power. Come on in and driveAmerica's Number One Road Car. You can easily afford it—pricesually start below 30 models of the low-price three'
— NOW IT'S OFFICIAL
Pontiac is America's
Number 1 Road Car!
NUMBER 1 IN PERFORMANCE!
NUMBER 1 IN ROADABILITY!
NUMBER 1 IN HANDLING!
NUMBER 1 IN SAFETY!
VOUIR PONTIAC DEALER • DRIVE THIS SURPRISE CAR OF THE VEARI
Select Your Spring Suit
From the Largest Selection

















29 ;USE OUR LAYAWAY
New Ivy League
FLANNEL  $29.50
• Lt. Grey • Charcoal
Ivy Stripes - Trousers
With Strap in Back (Reg. Only)
New All Wool
WORSTEDS 34.50




































LAY AWAY NOW FOR EASTER
The Marshall Courier, 








FOR SUPER AUTO SERVICE
Stop At
BURLS STANDARD STATION
8th and James Stre
ets
0 Your Gene
ral Tire Dealer 






Serving Five Counties, 
Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.




REECEC Style Mart Store























'at Kentucky's Style Cor
ner
for Men. Visit This Smart S
tore
wyATT's REXALL DRUGS




Phone 165 — Mayfield, Ky.
HOWARD FURNITURE CO.
"CHECK US FOR QUALM AND PRICE"
  Mayfield's Newest
FLOOR COVERING A 
SPECIALTY
Experienced Mechanics to Lay It
SHOP US BEFORE YOU BUY
207 South 6th Street 
Mayfield, Ky.











A few drops of tluT, . 
•
relief (rote tormenting ; , - 
OUTGRO toughens the ,AI
II UElli. I .vach the
null, allows the nail 
tub. rut and thus pre-
vents further pain and 
dewomfort. OUTGRO















TILE & SEPTIC TANK CO.
Formerly Wheeler Tile Co.
Ph. 1138-J Mayfield, Ky.




In Children's Dept. on 
the
Balcony — Infants to
Pre-Teens
VINCENTS





































Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back
PEREL & LOWENSTEIN
DIAMOND STORE OF THE SOUTH
,I=1•1•••
1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
F. Mayfield's Newest and Most Up To Date g
1 OFFICE SUPPLY STORE!:
Featuring a*.
Remington-Rand & Smith-Corona Typewriters
= See the New First Electric Portable
Typewriter by Smith-Corona
These typewriters can be bought for as little as $1.00 per =
Elweek plus a low down payment
We are also authorized dealers for Burroughs and 
=
=Remington-Rand adding machines, and Globe- a--
gWernicke and Cole Steel office furniture, Heyer
F-f and Speed-O-Print duplicating machines.
— We also carry a large stock of general office Supplies. =
Wheatley Office Supply Company
=212 East Broadway Mayfield, Ky. Phone 764 a
Phone II61-W Cuba rztts MaYriehl.
















































"Won't the little woman be surprised!"




1 Depicted 1 Debases
four-legged 2 Emetic
reptile 3 Letter of the
7 It belongs to alphabet




8 Greek war god
9 Abraham's 21 Beginners
home (Bib.) 24 Glued
10 Color 26 Card game
11 Weather map 33 Shops
line 34 Robber on the
12 Apparel high seas
17 Senior (ab.) 36 Disposition
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Mrs. Molly Mae Emerson of
Calvert City has been a recent












Devotion II lie Utfl0
;s
Local News of Our Neighi
Mrs. Lloyd Walton of the
county was a shopper in Benton
Friday.
Mrs. Owen Dawes of Calvert
City Route 2 was a shopper in
Benton Friday.
Sister Mary Paschall of Cal-
vert City has been a recent pa-
tient at the Riverside Hospital in
Paducah.
G. E. Tate of Calvert City has
been a recent patient at the Bap-






Detroit were reeer ALL like
his parents, people think
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an any one that
tat men thought
him was vital
SPORTING GOODS and SHOE SHOPsot to him, but
them.. What
WE FEATURE: vie think of






t 1r whole lives.
B a Footballd rm nEquipment
Equipment n a pictur-
Basketball Equipment the past? Then
GUNS and PISTOLS can safely igno
rise teacher, no in
Large Selection of Fishing Equipment put histeacgliinreagt
  a few nuggets
ie of 
Other 
— to ths wealth ofnctl:,4actoatact
factcwitectiDee()7Tsebehieghits Theym oreif
LARRY CLIFTON SPEARS
TRAINS WITH AIR FORCE
Airman Larry Clifton Spears
17, son of Mrs. J. T. Hooper, 709
Pine Street, Benton, is complet-
ing the first phase of his basin
military training at Lackland
Air Force Base, San Antonio,
Texas.
Upon the completion of this
training, he will be assigned to
an Air Force technical training
course or an advanced basi'.:
training course leading to a spe-
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For boys, Sport Coats, Suits, Slacks
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)We have all kinds of supplies
your chick needs





irp's  teats,. i   amazing tlr
MURRAY HATCHERY ;!tesuii;;;lfl,,'?1,Iiirzi-ny_li)1
Phone 336-J, Murray, Ky.
for
. itching m ntstaly!
01Promofe healing. YoH. Kellei• comfort! only stet
.00001tady. Stainless Pazo‹a-
; or Oiranient .1'
of Goo.. ,to.v.t vo.d .sop-poovono...
r. and Mrs. Varnelle
roit were recent gitoi
parents, Mr. and 14
t. of Benton Route 5.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, February 28, 1957
ground scripture: Matthew 16 13
17 27.
ursotion ill Heading fohn 314-21
Lon O'Bryan of Hardin Route
1 was in town Saturday on busi-
ness.
Marvin Coursey of Route 2 and
Bill Coursey of Calvert City
Route 2 were business visitors in
town Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Valealo Henson
of Route 4 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
S. P. Johnston of Route 1 was
a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Mrs. John F'ilbeck of the coun-
ty was a shopper in town Satur-
day.
ents. or else we ask out of idle 
Mr. and Mrs. E. Park and
riosity. Jesus asked the same 
Mrs. Myrtle Park of Route 3
s a shopper in town t.;.*hestion most people ask some 
were shoppers in town Saturday
us. Jack WYnn of 
nine or other: Who do men say 
and while here renewed their
I am? But it was not curiosity or 
subscription to the Marshall
Courier.pride, with him He knew better   
th:in any one that
what men thought
et him was vital





Is he no more
than a pictur-
esque figure out
st the past' Then
ve can safely ignore him. Is he
s wise teacher, no more? Then we
put his teachings together with
e of other great teachers and
a few nuggets of ideas from
to the wealth of the ages. But
pose he is more—'
y Thought They Had Seen Him
obody in Jesus' lifetime thought
him as a priest. The priests
professional religionists; but
s did not make that sort of
ression. He reminded people
o priest,—rather of prophets.
y spoke of him by the name
ell known prophets—John the
er, Elijah, Jeremiah. Of
se they did not literally think "There's None Bette:
• men had risen from the
ed papers ‘ou. but it was almost as if they Benton Phone LA7-5851, I.d, Incidentally, the modern
• mid might look up the three
Prices. Pnces y_ileqpriets whom Jesus was thought
*resemble. They were anything
Weaves. New
ts, they were men whose au-
gentle, meek and mild. At all
v did not come to them from
p, on. an institution. They
ITOP Pr
men whose power and au-
y came from within; men

















iiTE ALL like to know wha
V people think of us, but
es all we really want is comph-
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Locker of
Route 6 were shoppers in town
Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Toy Starks of
Route 1 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Rollie Pace of
Route 1 were among the many
county visitors in Benton Satur-
day.
Purd Wyatt of Route 4 was a
business visitor in Benton Sat-
urday.
Ezra Bloomingburg of Route 7
was a business visitor in Benton
Saturday.
Miss Raye Collie was return-
ed to her home on Benton Rout'3
2 Thiirsday from the I. C. Hos-







One might think that no higher
a .. ory could be found for Jesus
Prophet, —one sent by God.
Ing the word of God. But
once called himself "more
a prophet." So it was his
friends thought of him.
'11 "Great Confession" is well
Speaking not for himself
r all—for the question was
the group, Simon Peter said
atthew reports it) "Thou art ,
rist. the Son of the Living 1
The words should not lose
force because of familiarity.
does not use the language
theologians were to devise.
s use words which a Jewish
of the first century could use
they were not words Peter
have applied to any one else
t means Messiah, King. God's
al chosen King. to usher in
World's New Age No Jew
d for two Messiahs Peter
saying to Christ: There have
many prophets; but there
never be more Christs than
You stand alone, with none
atch you, none beside you.
esslah was not only a unique
there was nothing above it.
ermore, the word Christ im.
a great deal more than Pro-
You could take a prophet or
him,—his messages might
for you at all. But the Christ
be every man's Master,
I Israel. Lord of the world.
a prophet a man may keep
nee of respect. In the pres-
the one Lord a man must
reverence, asking, What
ou have me to do?
Faith
did Jesus mean when he
,. Peter, "Flesh and blood
.not revealed this to you, butr
Fat ,-r who is in heaven"? He
,nt ::.at Peter and the rest of
dye (not Judas!) could see
es of faith what the Phari-
: d priests never saw. It is
' ;,ossible to doubt the full
=Wing of Jesus Christ. In his
time there were a great many
11st,,ned to his teaching and
ed his miracles and never
wed in him at alL Belief in
i.. never forced. It is not
bet vying that two and two
tom or that the paper you
aied:ng is printed in black
?be deity and lordship of
can never be demon.
like a proposition in logic
eorem in geometry. Our
to him must be personaL
nal relations are car-
y faith, not mathematical
anon. A man and his
father and ilis son, even
ant and his customer,
each other and trust
em by faith. The eye of
eye of loving faith, sees
re sunlight never shows.
ea towlines e•pyrIght•d by theof Christian Edneatlen. Na-•ell ef th• Cherehes ef ChristIli4:,11aleased by ConsesanitY
ms tests, amazing new
Pazo• instantly relieved
urel Gave internal and
relief! 6 medically-proved
t3 including Triolyte, re-
itching instantly! Reduce
Promote healing. You sit,
omfortt only stainless
dy. Stainless Pazog Sup-
or Ointment at druggists.
k of (kose Laboratories, inn.
inset and Seppoiritonien
If You Want to Buy or Sell Any Type of Real Estati
See HARRY HURLEY or VOLNEY BRIEN
HURLEY REAL ESTATE
(OVER THE NATIONAL STORE)
BENTON Phone LA7-505]
X— 1E— JE— -X—it —.V it.z—
Prescript 11111
EYEGLASSES
"Who Says You Need Costly Shots
To Relieve 'Hot Flashes' And
Irritation From Change-Of-Life?"
{Mrs. A. M., Watonga, Okla., adds, "Middle age ).
was torture. Had costly shots 3 times a week
but got no relief. Then took Pinkhatn's Tablets. (
They brought me new happiness, comfort!" !
Science offers women new freedom
from much of the misery of
change-of-life, thanks to an
amazing new tablet developed espe-
cially to relieve these functionally-
caused discomforts. Doctors re-
ported sensational results using
this remarkable home treatment
Slone ...and no costly injections!
It•ii•f for 8 out of 10 Tested!
Irritability, tortured nerves were
calmed. Dizziness relieved. Awful
hot flashes subsided. Here's why.
Unlike aspirin and such "general
purpose" remedies, this new tablet
Is a unique combination of special
medicines acts directly on the
cause of these troubles . .. works
through a woman's sympathetic
nervous system to relieve tense
feelings and physical distress that
bring unhappiness to so many.
Clinical tests prove this.
Now this amazing formula is
at drugstores without prescription.
Ask for "Lydia Pinkimm's Tab-
lets", Don't let change-of-life rob
you of joyi Get handy Pinitharn's
Tablets. Contain blood-building
iron. See how fast you can feel
your happy self again— without
po=ots! (Also liquid Lydia E.
.8 Vegetable Compound.)
Jittery? Nerves on edge? Or just
plain tired out? Relax! Get rested!
You'll feel better —and you'll do
better — after a vacation at one of
Kentucky's famed State Parks!
And, right now it'll COST YOU
FAR LESS than you'd think. Pre-
season accommodations (up to
March 31, 1957) are two for one!
At Kentucky's parks you 11 enjoy
the beautiful scenery, excellent
food, fishing, golf, and indoor
recreation with congenial fellow
For details and reservations, write any of the
four parks listed, or
THE DIVISION OF PARKS
DEPARTMENT OF CONSERVATIO
CAPITOL ANNEX, FRANKrORT, I$ENTUCKY
Mr. and Mrs. Victor Ross and
Miss Marjorie Ross of Hardin
Route 1 spent Saturday with
Dale LeNeave family.
Herschel Jones of Route I was
a business visitor in el3nton Fri-
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Pitt of
Route 5 were Friday visitors in
town.
Mrs. J. O. Clark and sons GI
Route 5 were among the shop-
pers from the county in Benton
Friday.
Mrs. S. W. Richardson of Route
7 was a shopper in town Fri-
day.
Mrs. Alton Anderson of Route
5 spent Saturday with the J. T.
Willie family.
Rob Nunley of Route 2 was in
town Saturday and while here
renewed his Marshall Courier.
600only
A MONTH
For FREI deseenstrallea toll or visit
AMERICA: where a fellow can
call hogs one week and sell
a million records the next, using
about the same vocal technique.
r r
Tragedy of modern life: light-
ing the wrong end of a filter-type
cigaret.
• • •
If passenger cars get any
longer, they'll have to supply a
fireman with every car to steer
the rear end around corners.
• • •
Traffic light: where you catch
up with the guy who screeched
by you a mile back.
• • •
Fellow across the desk from us
says that the surest way to re-
duce is to live on the meat con-
tent of the sandwiches vended at
the lunch counter around the
corner.
Harold Brown of Fairdealing
was a business visitor in Benton
Friday.
—.—
HARDWARE — PAINTS' — POWER TOOLS
Air Conditioned For Your Comfort
1111111111111111M1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111!
= Typewriters, washing machines, radios, TV sets.,E€
=-_—=" watches, diamonds, , shotguns, pistols, rifles. e=
— also make Automobile loans up to $500.
= 209 Broadway Paducah, Ky. =
Watch Repairing is a Specialty With Us
fl PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Metal, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located at




Get STANBACK, tablets rr powders,
for relief of COLD DISCOMFORTS,
The STA NBACK prescr.ploon typ•
formula is a combination of pain re-
lieving ingredients that work together
for FASTER RELIEF of HEADACHE.
NEURALGIA and ACHING MUSCLES
due to colds. STANBACK also RE.










TELEVISION Money Can Buy!
BUICK COMPANY
BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Industrial Sites
Comfortable Homes









apply al ibe to/lowing
parks ossiy:
CUMBEHAND FALLS 11515 FLU
(*Aix, Kestinky
IflITUCIT DAM MISS/ USTI Pail
Kiefinlir
KENTUCKY LAKE HATS P.1.51*
LADE reillifliSeD Slall PASS
keeestevre. teeters,
Unredeemed items at a saving of 50 per cent or better
The ilarshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, F,,b
YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL 
YOU SEE THE STOCK AT rhr
Your Friendly Ford Dealer
Mar) Ross Cothron
To Wed in Louisville
Mrs. Ruth Cottraa of Benton
announces the engagement of her
youngest daughter, Mary Ross.
-KINNEY MOTORS gm Phone LA7-245I .1148if
Jur
tender Taylor of Louisville.
Miss. Cothron, daughter of the
late Mr. Cody Cothron.is a grad-
uate of Benton High School and
to Jerry Crittenden Taylor, son ,Draughon s Business College of
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Crit- Paducah, and is employed with
CO-OP MEETING SLATED
MARC H 6 AT MAYFIELD
Approximately 54 members of
Southern States Cooperative's
community advisory boards, di-
rectors of affiliated cooperatives
and cooperative Service Agency
managers, from this region will
attend a meeting in Mayfield on
March 6 The meeting will be
held at the Hall Hotel and will
begin at 10 a.m.
Attending the meting from the
Benton area will be Woodrow
Hall, Fred Hunt, Will Henson.
Elton Oakley, T. V. Mobley and
Frank Greenfield, all of Ben-
ton: Draffen Schmidt and Hen-
bee Rudolph, both of Calvert
City.
the State Health Department in
Louisville.
Mr. Taylor attended Western
State College in Bowling Green
and 4 now attending the Univer-
sity of Louisville.
The wedding will take place
April 13 in Louisville.
Miss Betsy McClain recentl.'
visited her grandparents. Mr
and Mrs. Ed Jones. in Kuttawa.
Mrs. Mary B. Riley of Calvet
City has been dismissed as a pa-
tient from the Baptist Hospi-
tal in Paducah.
Miss Linda But ford underwent
aA appendectomy at the May-
field Hospital last week.
Mrs. Wilson Henson visited at






Miss Mary Ross Cothron
Democratic Primary May 28 1957g G. K. Cherry has been remov-
"Your Vote and Influence ed from the Riverside Hospital
Greatly Appreciated" 1.-= i
n Paducah, where he has been
ia patient for three weeks.
.=;11,111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
11111111- Phillip' Jerry and Mike More
head, sons of Mrs. Luther More-
head, were ill last week at their
home in Calvert City.
Roy Painter of Great Bend,
Kansas, spent the weekend 11
Calvert City with the family of














JERRY GILDEN'S "SPECIAL EDITION"'
Dress of the Month
Advertised in January Charm
SPLENDOR is a simple thing. Pure design
waist, soft pleats„ a cummerbund. The fabric
. a shirt -
is rich . .
a pure silk paisley print in overtones of Turqouise, Pink, or
Blue.





MRS. DWIGHT ROBB IS
SEWING CLUB HOSTESS
Mrs. Dwight Robb entertained
the Calvert Heights sewing cir•
cle Tuesday of last week.
The afternoon was spent in
sewing and conversation.
Refreshments were served to
Mmes. Charles Cordon, Myron
Pfeifer, Hunter Gayler, Richaro
Hampton, Allen Hafer and H. .1
Duckett.
Mrs. S. J. Rudd, 83,
Dies; Funeral Held
At Oak Level Church
Mrs. Dora Finch Rudd, 83, died
Saturday morning at the bony'
of her daughter, Mrs. C. C. Min-
ter, on Synisonia Route 1. Mrs.
!lucid had been ill to.. some
time.
She was a member of the Oak
Level Methodist Church, where
funeral services were held Sun-
day afternoon by the Revs. Jac•--.
Doom and W. H. Harpole. Burial
was in the Holmes Cemetery le
the Linn Funeral Horne.
Besides her husband, S. .1.
Rudd of Route 3, Benton, where
they resicted until she became so
ill, she is survived by Tom and
Joe Holmes of Benton Route 7,
a sister, Mrs. Margaret Ford e:
Benton Route 2, eight grand-
children and 9 great grand-
children.
Funeral Services
Held at Hardin for
Yirgil B. Culver, 58
Virgil Buren Culver, 58, died
Feb. 23 at his home at Hardin.
He was a member of the Har-
din Baptist Church, where fu- I
neral services were held Sunday
afternoon by Rev. Terry Sills
and Hurd. Burial, by the Linn
Funeral Home, was in the West
Fork Cemetery.
Besides his wife, Mrs. Myrtle
Culver, he is survived by two
brothers, John Culver of Bentor
Route 3 and Frank Culver of
California; a half brother, Prince
Staples of Route 3; three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Sadie Hale of Ypsi-
lanti, Mrs. Daisy Lake of De-
troit and Mrs. Mary W. Tonda
of Beliville, Mich.; and one sis-




Mrs. Hilda Memlons of Mem-
phis, Marvin Alton of Florida
and Mr. and Mrs. Harry Alton of
Detroit attended funeral and
burial services for their father,
Bill Alton in Benton Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Cirl Morris of
Smithland were in Benton during
the weekend and until after Tue-
sday when her step-father, Bill
Alton was buried.
Mrs. Eddie Gregory has been
very ill of influenza at her home
in Briensburg.
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Morgan
spent the weekend in Trenton
Tenn., with the family of their
laughter, Mrs. Pau). Hodges.
Miss. Mildred Hill and John L.
Hill of Detroit came to Benton
the first of the week to attena
funeral and burial services for
Bill Alton.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Houser
were in Nashville, Tenn., during
the weekend to pick up sup-
plies for his market on North
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9 DIAMONDS II DIAMONDS
14k gold fish- ,25 Large,brilliant 275
tail settings. ' diamonds.
II DIAMONDS
Exciting radia- Aro








Most wanted of 425
all diamonds.
Moit's DIAMOND SING







BUYING DIRECT FROM EUROPEAN DIAMOND CUTTERS MEANS BIGGE












diamonds, chosen for 
perfection of
color, cut and 








and pass these 
savings
on to you! We 
promise you bigger 
diamonds for less.
1.411•1 es lady's 7 DIAMOND
COLOSSI! SIINGS...sos.chois•
The fiery brilliance of a full
carat diamond! 7 gorgeous




























































P$125 1g its Lfirsitsek. The Ma
5 brilliant d11001-ibrarY was
in engagement 0$956.
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